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Copy for this page, devoted to the De
nominational Building, was prepared by 
Frank J. ~ubbard, Chairman of the 
Building Committee, with his own hand 
so long as he had the physical strength 
to do so; and then at the hand of another, 
under his direction, until his death. 

I 
We pause now to pay tribute to his 

labor in this behalf, his courage in leader
ship, his devotion to this task, and to his 
unalterable faith in its final completion. 

c. F. R. 
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VoL 1" No. 13 

The mysteries of the Bible should teach us our 
nothingness and our greatness, producing humility, 
and animating hope. I bow before these mysteries. 
I knew that I should find them, and I pretend not 
to remove them. But while I thus prostrate my
self, it is with deep gladness and exultation of spirit. 
God would not have hinted the mystery, had he nQt 
designed to explain it hereafter. And, therefore, 
are my thoughts on a far-off home, where rich things 
surround me and where the inhabitants seem not 
of earth. Every voice in my soul seems to say, 
uN ow we see through a glass darkly, but then, 
face to face; now I know in part, but then shall I 
know even as I also am known."-He~ry-1vlel~~ill? 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE ~ 
Next Session will be held with the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church at Westerly, R. I .• August 23 to 28 1927 
P,:esident-Benjamin F. Johanson. Battle· Cre~ Mi~h. 
F~rst Vice.President-Edward E. Whitford, 3681 Broad 

way. New York. N. Y. 
Vice.Presidents--Edgar D. Van Horn. Alfred Station 

N .. Y.:.Sana C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y.: George M: 
EllIs, MIlton, Wis.; Miss Elsie Bond Salem W Va. 
~Idlis CR. Lewis, Gentry, Ark.; W. Ray ~od, ·Rive~: 
Sl e. al. 

Recording .Secretary-]. Nelson Norwood, Alfred. N. Y. 
CorrespoMlfsg Secretary--Edwin Shaw, Milton. Wis. 
TrelUurer of General Conference--James H Coon 

MIlton, WIS. . • -. 
TreasurH of bnmard Movement-HarOld R Crandall 

10 Stanley Place, Yonkers NY·· . • 
>Ge,!eral S t;crefary of OmD;'rd· M ovemenl-Willard D 

Burdick. PlaInfield, N. J. - . 
COMKISSIO!l OF THE GENERAL COHRlUUfcz 

Terms eXPiring in 1927-5. Orestes Bond. Salem W 
Va. ; Gerald D. Hargis. Riverside. Cal; J. N~lso~ 
Norwood, Alfred, NY.· . 

Terms e.:rpiring in 1928-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle 
Creek, MIch. ; Alexander W. Vars Plainfield N J' 
Claude L. Hill. Farina. Ill.' ,.., 

Terms e:rPiring tn 1929-Frank L. Hill Ashaway R 
In·; Herbert L. Polan, North Loup, N~b.· Loyal' F' 

urley, Adams Center. N. Y. • . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
' BoAaD 0. Dnmcrou 

Preside.nt-CorIiss F. Randolph. Maplewood, N. J. 
Recordt.g SecretGrY-Arthur L. Titaworth, Plainfield N. -J. 
Assistant Recording Secrelary-Asa, F' Randol h PI' 

Aeld. N. J.. P. am· 
Corresponding Secretary-Willard D. Burdick. Plain. 

field, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard Plainfield N J 
Regula! meeting of the Board,' at Plainfieid. N. i. the 

8eCOnd Flrst-day of each month. at 2 p. m. • 

THE SEVENTH D~ Y BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Preside!'t-ctayton A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording ~ecretory--George B. Utter. Westerly R. 1. 
CorresPond~ng Secretary-William J.... Burdick' Asha. 

way, R. I. . ' 
Treasurer-Samut;l H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The. regular meetings of the Board of ManagerS are held 

the thIrd WednesdayS in January, April. July and October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

Pre.ride~Edgar D. Van Horn Alfred Statio N Y 
AJRf ecordt.g Secretory afld Treca,n,;'er-Earl P. Sa~d~ra: 

red, N. Y. 
N.Cy';'e~onding Secrnory--Mra. Dora Ie. Degen. Alfred. 

The regular meetings ~ the Board are held 011 the 
8eCOnd Sunday of January. April, July and Oct~ber. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Presidenl-.Mn. Allen B. West, Milton Junction Wi 
wf.o:reS/ltntd."g Secrnory-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, irn~ 
W~cordi"g Secrettwy-Mn. ]ame. L. Skaggs, Mnton. 
T"I!a.nw~Mr]J. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wia. 

.. BdiltW WtmSG"l Pag,,# SABBATH RBcoJtDK& Mrs. Ceo,.. 
CroslC7, Milton. ~ 1: 

AS8OCJA'l'IOBAL DCIUt'I'AUU 

&ufS· . ~~....: Mrs. Willard D. BurdieJr, P1ainfield, N ] 
osn~HK-Mra. 14. Wardner Davis. Salem,W ·V 

C,,,'nJl-Mn. 1~7. S. Brown, BrOokfield, N. Y • .. 
W,It,ra-Mn. Walter L. ~ ~ N. Y. 
SO,dhV1t!#uw Mra.R. J. Mill. HatrimODC( La. 
NDr!1Jfllen.."" Mias Phoebe S. Coo" .. Wa1~ WJa.. 
PacIfic Coast-Mrs. Charles D. eo:m. Riverside. Cal. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

Pr.,esidem-. HenrY. M. Maxson. Plainfield. N. J. 
P.ce.Pr.rside-u-Wnliam. M.. Stillman PlabllieJd, N J. 
Secretary-William C. Hubbard. PI~infieId. N. J.' 
T!,ea.sure~Frank J. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 

• qlfts or bequests for any denominational pa ..... are 
lDVlted. and WID be gladly administrat.ed and safeguarded 
fO.r the b~ interests of the beneficiarlea in aceordance 
WIth the WIShes of the donora. 

The Memorial Board acts as the Financ1al Agent of 
the Denomination. 

~rite the Treaaurer for information .. to wan m 
whu:~ the Board c:au be of service. 

SEVENTH·· DAY --BAPTisi- HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

• (IHCOU'OaAft:D 1916) 
Preriden1-Corlias F. RandoJph. Maplewood, N. J. 
Recordiag Stlcrn(J~AE.a F' Randolph. p. Jainfidd, N. J. 
Tre~rer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plafnfield. N. J. 
Advuory Committee--William L. Burdick, Chairman, 

Ashaway, R. I. 
-. SABBATH--SCHOOL BOARD --- - . 

President-D. Nelson Inglis. Milton. W"ts. 
Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janesville, Wia_ 
T,,:eQ.5urer-Louis A. Babcock. Milton. Wi.s. 
DIrector. of ReliEitnU Educati-O~Erlo E. Sutton, Mil. 

ton JunctlOn, Wis. 
Stat~d meetings are held on the third Firat Day of the 

week In the months of September. December IIIld March. 
and on the first rlrllt Day of the week in the month of 
June in th~ Whitford Memorial Hall. of MUton College, 
Milton. WIS. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Presidt!!'f-Benjamin F. Johanson. Battle Creek. Mlch. 
Record.ng Secretary - Mia Marjorie WWla. Battle 

Creek, Micb. 
CorreSPonding Secre'a~ - Mrs. Francea F. Babcock. 

R. F. D. S, Battle Creek, Mich. . 
Trea..rvrn--Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N. Washington Ave. 

Battle Creek, Mich. ' 
TrtUtee of United Societu...-Benjamin F. Johanson. 

Battle Creek. Mich. 
Edilo, t?1 YOtIflg Peoplrs Dlf/JtJrlns.nl 01 5.usATB 

RECO~Ell-Mra. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek. Mich. 
Junwr Superintendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon We&-

terly, R. I. ' 
. Intermediate Superintendent-Paul S. Burdick. Rock. 

vllle, R. I. ASSOClATlOHAL RCJtlt'I'.uIU 

£.aster II Mrs. Blanche Burdi~ Ashaway, R. L 
Central-Albert Rogers, Brookfield. N. Y. 
Western-Leonard Hunting,A1fred. N. Y. 
Northwestern-Mrs. Talva S. Wulf. DeWitt, Ia.; 

Miss Dorothy Whitford. Milton, Wis.; 
Royal Crouch. Centerline, Mich. 

SoutJ,eastern--Miss Greta Randolph. New Milton. W. Va. 
S~hwenern-Misa Fucia F. RandO~ Fouke. Ark.. 

~ Pa.C1fi~le~_~ Curtis, Riverside. if. 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
SABBATH KEEPERS 

Gefterol Field Stl'cret(J~Mra. Anae1ine Abbe,- Allen. 
Box 828, Edinburg, Texas. 

Assistafll PiII'ltJ StI'crnary--Misa Lola R. F'a7. Prince
ton, Mass. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
COMMITTEE . 

Robert ,B. St. Clair ~ Detro~ Kich.; Carl 
U. Parker, ChlcagoD~!l!:; EdwiD S. v ... .oo, S)T8CUae 
N. "¥'.; ~ w. 1.- ~ea. Calif.; D. Neleori 
Ingll8, MiI~ Wia.; Holl7 W.VPVOD, Wat New York. 
N. J:: Gael V. Simpson. Battle Creek. MiCh. ; John H. 
Austin, Westerly, R. I.: Winfred I!a:!rria. Plainfield, N. 
J.; Moses ,H. Van Horn. Salem. w. Va.: Horace L. 
Hu1ettl- Bolivar. N. Y.: William CoalweU -Hammond 
L~.; .tCosa .W. PaImborg.. Liuho. Ku. china; H. L~ 
Mlgnott. Kingston, J a.matca. 

ADDRESSES OF M:I;"S~S;;IO~N"A"RI=ES~-=IN==--:C=:H=' N=A~
¥iss ~e M.. Burdick. RC'V'. and Mra...H. Eqoene Dana. 

MlSS Mabel L. West, Pont. Ste. Cath-: ... e, W 3 Shanghai, China. ........., •. 

Dr. RosaW. Palmbor~~ Grace L CrandeJ1 Dr. and 
Mrs. Gec;n-ge Thorngate. Hospital. Liuho, xu: Qtfna 

Postage, 5 cents for first ounce: .3 cents for every 
addition3l O\UlCle or fraction. 
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Our Father· Ufh~ art in hea~i'en. we thank 
thee for the love thai sent the Savior to tread 
life's weary way, in order to show thy Father
hood, and to demonstrate thy' nwtchless lcrvc 
for lost men. 

As tho" sendest rain and clew to replenish 
the earth. so tPilt thou send showers of re
.. ';'uing grace u-pem thy people until th·eir hearts 
are filled Mth the wa".-"uh and glow of Pe-7Jte
cost, and all the icy usdifferen-ce sha-ll disap
pear. 

Help us, we pray thee, to see our shod
conti-ngs as thau seest the",. and to confess 
our sins in the lowly contrite spirit which thou 
canst approve, and grant unto u.s the full and 
fre-e pardon that brings perfect peace. Awaken 
i.n us ail. the sensitive conscience tlw.t pramptly 
puts untler ban every farm of temptation and 
that enables 14S to enjoy thin-e appravit.g s"u~Je 
as the da},S go by·. In Christ's .1Wtl1e. Amen. 

The Second Gift 
From a Loyal 
Aged Friend 

This morning-March 18 
-a welcome letter came to 
hand bringing a gi ft of 

$50 from Sister Julia A. Ormsby of Alf reu 
Station, N. Y. She is one of Alfred's most 
loyal aged Christians, always deeply inter
ested in the welfare of her home church 
and in the work of the entire denomi
nation. 

Mrs. Onnsby is a war widow an4~ now 
more than four score years of ag~::·:whose 
loved ones have gone to their eterriai home. 
My attention \vas attracted by the fact that 
in order to make this gift she bad- signed 
over her pension check sent from Washing
ton, and also by het requesting ·the one 
yYho wrote the letter to say that she is "a 
descendant of the Babcocks and Satterlees." 
This message started a ~f-forgotten mem
ory that sent me to an old letter file' Jor 
refreshing as to the facts. ' 

There I found that this is Sister Orms
by's second gi ft for the new building, the 
first one having been made two yeaTS ago 
last January, as what she called her ufree
'ltn.ll offering.n In her letter written by her
sel f, at that time, she said, "I am sure we 
will feel so well about it when it is com
pleted." 

Then she referred to -the Babcocks and 
Satterlees, of Rhode Island, and· of Berlin, 

1'\. Y .. and assured us that in memory of 
her loyal forebears she is now deeply in
terested in the work of the denomination 
they loved. 

It is indeed refreshing to \\"itness such 
loyalty to the faith of our fathers and to 
the Sabbath of Jehovah as is manifested by 
this aged friend who is nearing life's golden 
sunset. I f this spirit of consecration were 
more widely mani f ested in all the dear 
churches. I anl sure we would not have to 
\\rait much longer for funds to conlp-Iete the 
good work. 

Golden Opportunities -Years ago I saw the 
account of a shipwreck in which the hope of 
sa f ety depended upon the quick action of 
jumping fronl the deck of a ship to the life
boat. lying for a few nloments only, along
side for the purpose of saving all who 
would j unlp aboard. . .-\ young woman was 
urged to jump, but the leap looked hazard
ous to her. and she hesitated. Then friends 
pleaded with her to improve the opportunity 
no\v or it would soon be too late. Soon 
the Ii fe-boat shoved off, and then her 
chance of being saved was gone forever. 
She called and cried for the boat to come 
back. but it was inlpossible and she went 
do\\rn \\rith the ship. 

This tragic scene illustrates the fact that 
there conle times in human 1i fe when every
thing depends upon improving opportunities 
when they come, and that sometimes there 
is no remedy after they are allowed to 
pass. 

\Vhen we think of it, many timeS the 
very best things in Ii fe depend upon prompt 
and proper improvement of a very few 
minutes, and failure to improve them seals 
the fate of the enterprise for all time. 

One of the world's greatest generals 
said: "There is a CrISIS in every battle 
wherein the issue hangs upon ten or fifteen 
minutes of time. These minutes properly 
improved turn the tide toward victory, but 
left unimproved. defeat is certain." 

This principle holds true in the battle of 
Ii fe. The color and character of future 
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success In anyone's life generally depends 
upon what he does, how he improves his 
time, during the three or four first years 
after he becomes his own master. During 
those years golden opportunities, such. as 
never come again, are offered for shaping 
destiny and for insuring success or failure 
in the years to come. 

To neglect the sowing time, makes sure 
of an empty harvest. To so~ bad seed in 
life's springtime, makes a bad harvest in
evitable. 

What can be sadder than a fruitless life 
in which one must lament over opportuni
ties lost and forever face the sad fact that 
there is no remedy! Happy is the one who 
gleans the proper lesson from his retrospect 
of years gone by. 

Such a review of Ii fe's lost opportunities 
should bring an earnest desire to do some
thing for the cause we profess to love
something for human betterment, something 
that will tell for good in the future years. 
And with that good desire should come the 
impressive lesson that the future is in our 
hands today and if we would do anything 
worth while for coming years, we must do 
it now. 

Our own golden opportunity is right here 
today. Happy will we be if we improve it 
well. 

"The Warm End An editorial in the Bap-
Of the Plank" . h . 
Is Greatly Needed t1St em~ ~slzes s 0 m e 

characterIstIcs of present 
day preaching and makes a plea for the kind 
of preaching which made "the common peo
ple hear Christ gladly." 

The article starts with the story of a 
drowning man whom people are trying to 
rescue by offering him a plank to hold on 
to and so keep him from sinking. In their 
carelessness they offered him the end of the 
plank that had been in the. water until com
pletely cased in ice. Of course the poor 
man could not cling to the cold, slippery 
thing, and he exclaimed, "For God's sake 
do give me the wann end of the plank!" 

That writer wonders if this illustration 
does not show something of the inner feel
ing of many who attend the churches today, 
and also of too many who have ceased to go 
to church altogether. 

Then follows these words, full of sugges-

tions as to the much-needed "warm end of 
the plank" in the Church's efforts to save 
men: 

Possibly preaching never was better in its in
tellectual discriminations, in its academic phrasing, 
in its modern terminology and in its supplementary 
aids. The half hour given to the sermon is usu
ally a study in lexicography and a laboratory dem
onstration of the literary menu from which the 
sermon was selected. Another type of preacher 
throws literary models to the winds, expounds the 
Bible in true traditional form, shrieks his shibbo
leths, and walks the platform in the hope of mak
ing up in agility what he lacks in ability. 

In the meantime the drowning man is caIling for 
the warm end of the plank. He can not get a 
grip on the glittering generalities of the first 
preacher, and as for the second preacher, it is as 
though ·a professional life-guard on the beach had 
struck a struggling swimmer with a handspike. 
The warmth of sympathy is the' first requirement 
in a preacher. But sympathy does not grow in 
books, and compassion is not born of controversy. 
When Ezekiel receIved his commission to be the 
prophet of the captivity, he went and "sat where 
they sat." He felt the tug of the captive's chain, 
the sting of the lash on his own back, the home
sickness that gnaws at the heart until life is hardly 
worth living, the weary looking forward to an
other interminable day of hopeless drudgery. The 
best things in the prophecy of Ezekiel grew out 
of vicarious experience. 

The prophets were serving men under 
God's unchangeable law of feIIowship and 
love. Whoever heard men like Jeremiah 
or Ezekiel must have been drawn to them 
by the sympathetic power of compassion 
that moved them to share with the multi
tudes in their burdens and sorrows. 

This same spirit mani f ested by Jesus, 
n10ving him to be one of them, surely made 
the common people hear him-gladly. D. L. 
Moody moved the multitudes in his day as 
almost no other man did, mainly because he 
offered them "the warm end of the plank." 
He possessed the most simple eloquence, hut 
his love was so great that everyone felt its 
power. He sometimes violated the rules 0 f 
rhetoric; he seldom indulged in the use 0 f 
eloquent literary quotations in his preach
ing; but he did live 'close to his God and 
his fellow men. He manifested such gen
uine sympathy with those in trouble, and 
those who were drowning in the world 
flooded with sin, that multitudes were drawn 
to him as suppliants for divine mercy. 

Look where you will today and you will 
find success attending the efforts of thost' 
who offer drowning men "the wann end of 
the plank." 
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Fine Ch.-i.au.n In the Presb·)'teria~, 
Courta.y Appreciated Adva,z.ce, one of the 
best denominational papers coming to the 
office of the SABBATH RECORDER, appears 
the following courteous staten1ent regarding 
our "Manual of Seventh Day Baptist Pro
cedure," which had been mailed to that 
periodical. 

The editor, 1\1 r. James E. Clarke, Nash
ville. Tenn., sends us the item clipped and 
neatly mounted and says: "Gentlemen: You 
wiJI be interested in the following reference 
to some of your publications. I t appears In 
()ur issue of 1\1:arch 17, 1927." 

The clipping follows: 

A A1 (J.lJfwJ of SC1.'e7Jlh Da)' Baptist Proced,u'c. 
hy W. L. Burdick and Corliss Fitz Randolph, 
. .\merican Sabbath Tract Society. Plainfield, N, J., 
pages 120. This is a second and revised. edition, 
the first having appeared in 1922. It has official 
authority, being published for the Seventh Day 
Baptist General Conference. It contains a com
plete body of in formation and advice regarding 
the affairs of churches of this connection. inc1ud
inR the organization of churches. the conduct of 
their meetings. model church covenants. the care 
of church property, the administration of the sac
raments, ordination and discipline. Customs of 
church co-op,eration and forms of general organi
zation are also described. It will be a useful 
handbook for churches and ministers of the de
nomination. For those of other denominations. 
the most interesting portions will be the state
ments concerning the doctrine of Seventh Day 
Baptists and their requirements for church mem
bership. "Seventh Day Baptists receive into mem
hership only those Baptists who keep the Sabbath 
of Christ and the apostles . . . they hold that 
~abbath observance is essential to Christian liv
ing, and object to the substitution of a man-made 
day for the Bible Sabbath in the same way that 
th~y object to any substitution for baptism by Im
mersion." 

.... •• w:: 

In Deaperate Strait. There lie before me 
two pamphlets contaInIng the long wet 
~peech of Senator Phillips of Pennsylvania, 
made in the House of Representatives at 
\Vashington, D. C. The pamphlet contains 
thirty-five pages of closely written fine type 
printing, by the CongressW1UJi Record. It 
must impress many a thoughtful loyal 
reader as a shameful disloyal tirade against 
the Constitution. How the word "Honor
anle" can truthfully be applied to one so 
hitterly opposed to his governnlent is rather 
hard to understand. 

Printed in an attractive square on the 
corner of the two large envelopes sent me 
are four statements-I suppose to show the 

vital point in the enclosed message--to show 
why the amendment is "weighed in the bal
ance.s and found wanting." 

The first two reasons given are: 1. "It 
causes crime and creates criminals." 2." It 
is intemperate, intolerant, and intolerable. n 

This is a fair sample of the current talk 
among extreme wets, and will have some in
fluence among the unthinking multitudes. 
But it is difficult to see how their wet cause 
can be advanced in the minds I of loyal. 
thinking citizens uy such glaringly untruthful 
statements. As one reads such speeches by 
a member of Congress, he can hardly help 
wondering how a man given to such har
angues, could secure votes enough to send 
him there. I t is certainly a reflection upon 
the loyalty of his constituents. 

Think of the ina./,ossihiJitv of that first 
statenlent's being true! ~-\nybody with 
conlnlon sense must see that the Eighteenth 
A,mendment does not cause crime and create 
crinlinals. ~fight as well say. "The Ten 
Conln1andnlents cause crin1e and create 
criminals." l'.light as well say that, since 
CJ0d knew n1an's tendency to sin, it was. 
"intenlperate. intolerant. and intolerable" to 
make the Ten Conlnlandment.s at all. 

Such preposterous statements. in the very 
nature of the case. must discount the one 
"\vho makes them and greatly injure the 
cause he represents. I t shows the desper
ate straits the "wets" are In. 

S pecia.l Reaaon.a 
For Beina Loyal 
To t.he Cbure.h 

11:any Christians would 
probably feel offended if 
anyone should e x pre s s 

doubts about their being truly loyal to their 
church. And yet, if they should take pains 
to n1ake a careful inventory of their own 
personal attitude by which their fellows 
n1ust nlea.sure their loyalty, they might come 
to see son1e ways by which the verdict re
garding their allegiance might be made 
much better. 

A little careful thought will bring to mind 
several good reasons why you should be 
more loyal than you are. -y-ou should do 
nlore for your church-indeed, you should 
be true to it-first. because you covenanted 
to do so when you joined it ; second, because 
of your infiuC"1u:e upon the young people of 
your own home and upon those in your 
neighborhood; third, because you do not 
wish to add to the burdens of your pastor, 
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whose load would be heavy enough if you 
should do your very best to help him, carry 
it. 

There are several other reasons that 
should appeal to you in this important mat
ter: You should live so that the unsaved 
who know you will. have faith in your reli
gion and in the church; you should prove 
by your attitude toward the church that you 
really do want it to live and prosper; and 
finally, you should be more loyal because, 
when you neglect the church, you injure its 
good name, weaken its influence, discourage 
its members, and last, but ,not least, you 
chill your own soul and destroy your own 
hope. 

My friend, if I should express my best 
and truest wish for you, it would not be 
for greater 'worldly prosperity, nor for 
riches or the praise of men; but it would 
be that God's will may ever be your guiding 
star through sunshine and storm, that his 
smile of approval may be upon all you do, 
and that, day by day, you may rejoice more 
and more in the sunshine of his love. 

SOlne Questions. As I bow down over 
That Will Not Down this desk day after 
day, trying to make my pen tell the dear. 
people all over this land some of the things 
that weigh me down regarding our denomi
national work----our needs, our hopes and 
fears, our Onward Movement prospects, 
our efforts to increase the RECORDER list
indeed, our every interest that needs the 
personal help which must come from the 
rank and file. in all the dear churches, some 
questions will persist in pressing upon me 
which I can not put away. 

Perhaps, if I present them here, there 
may be many scattered abroad who can help 
to answer them in a way that will make 
the outlook better. Will you please look 
them over carefully and do your best. to 
make practical answers by loyal action as 
the days go by? I f we all do this I am sure 
that by Conference time there will be results 
that will cheer every worker for the causes 
we-·love. 

How is it with you, my friend, can you 
feel that the Lord could say of you this 
year, concerning what you have done for 
his blessed cause1 "He hath done what he 
could" ? 

Have you met your pledges for the On
ward Movement? Have you neglected to 
make any pledges whatever, thus making the 
outlook doubly hard for the burden-bearers? 

Are you doing your share for your home 
church, both in money and by active influ
ence? 

How do your expenses for pleasure trips 
and amusements, month by month, compare 
with your expenditures for the cause of 
God and religion? Are you paying more 
for picture shows, each month, than you 
give for the Master's work? 

Have you done what you could to increa.<;e 
the subscription list for the SABBATH RE
CORDER? Are you as loyal as you should 
be to the ten-year-old movement for a pub
lishing house and denominational home, that 
will speak to corpjng generations of your 
faith in the cause our fathers loved? 

Dear friends, do you wonder that after so 
many years of service in our denominational 
movements, with the sunset of a long Ii fe 
drawing near, such questions as these per
sistently press upon me for answers? 

Please do not in f er f rom these that I anl 
overlooking the fact that great improve
ments have come during the sixty years of 
my service for Christ and the Church. I do 
thank God for the great strides of forward 
movements that have come since I was a 
boy, but the fact remains, that all these 
adv~~ce steps in missions, in education, in 
Sabbath reform, in publishing interests, 
have been bringing us to the present modern 
crisis, where everything for our future de
pends upon the loyal~ consecrated seruices of 
this generatio'L 

Responses suitable for our work fifty 
years ago can not m.eet the imperative de
mands of today.. And we as a people are 
manifold times more able to meet the needs 
of our time than our fathers were to meet 
theirs. Will we stand true and make good? 

Question: How is the so-called "lead" in 
pencils made? 

Answer: The core of lead pencils is gra
phite and clay mixed together. According 
to the American Lead Pencil Company it is 
pressed into strings under a tremendous 
pressure, straightened, dried and burnt un
der a very high temperature. The graphite 
which is used is a natural mineral product. 
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ST. PATRICK. NOT A ROMA.NlST 
REV. A. J. C. BOND 

Leac!le-r 1 .. Sabhath ProJImotlolll 

On another page of this issue of the SAB
HATH RECORDER appears a sermon preached 
Sabbath day, March 19, to the boys and 
girls of the Plainfield Church. I am not 
sure whether it was particularly interesting 
to the boys and girls, but I am sure that a 
great many of the older people of the con
gregation took particular note of what \vas 
~id concerning St. Patrick. It may be 
that some of the older people who read this 
~ermon on ('St. Patrick's Day" (I have 
learned that some adults do read children's 
~ermons) may wonder what grounds I may 
have for the statements made. 

In my little book, Sabbath. Historv Before 
the Begin1Ji"g of .AI oden~ Deno";i'n.(]t2:ons~ 
appears the following: 

The Latin Christians early began to dominate 
the Omrch, and they were not only antr-] ewish, 
hut were anti-Eastern as well. Behle-een their 
antipathy for the East and their politic.al ambi
tions in the \Vest, which early developed. the Ro
man OlUrch took on p.agan elements, developing 
(",cclesiasticism as against the voluntary and per
sonal faith of the first Christians. 

The primitive type of Christianity prevailed, 
hO\J,'ever, in many parts of the world, and 'To·as 
never wholly crushed. It ""·as early planted in 
the British Isles, and here the Sabbath was kept 
to a late date. The evidence that St. Patrick kept 
the Sabbath is not to be despised. The church in 
I reland was evangdical and accepted the Scrip
tures as the rule of life, and repudiated Rome. 

Those statements were not made without 
~()me foundation, and the foundations ''''ere 
not sought in mere sunnises of Sabbath ad
vocates. !\s evidence that the church of 
Ireland. founded hy Patrick. was evan
g-elical and Scripturaf, and was not Roman, 
I present the following statements taken 
f rom reliable authorities: . 

But while darkness seems to ha'\"(~ settled dO"'''l1 
over the Western world, there was one bright 
spot-"The Island of the Saints." In Ireland the 
life' of the early faith lived on_ Armagh had be
come a great intellectual and spiritual center. 
From the days when Patrick Rourished--a.bout 
44O--the cloisters which he established had multi
plied and spread their in Ruence.. which 'WClS to 
last through the Middle Ages and e.xtend far and 
wide. The Irish Church was independent. There 
is no positive evidence that it ever had any vital 
connection with Rome--it rather seems 'to ha,,-c 
lacked the organization that Rome would have 
given it.-Mcmc~f. A Slwrl History of tlu Chris
ti{m C;hswch. 

He (Patrick) was wonderfully successful and 
before long Ireland could justly be called the "''Isle 
of Saints." The type of Christianity was much 
more evangelical than that 0 f Rome.. with whit::h 
it had no connection whatever.-ltfcGlothlin The 
C ou"s£, of Christi.t:m H istor)'. I 

Later Roman Catholic writers have sought to 
make it appear that he (Pa.trick) receiv·ed a com
mission from the pope to evangeliz.e the Irish. 
His own writings make no mention of such com
mission, and it is highly improbable that be con
sulted the pope with reference to his great life
work.-.'"("u"mGn, A Afcm.ual of Church History. 

As a matter of fact the Roman mission of Pa.t
rick rests on no contemporary evidence. In his 
Confes.sion. written especially to vindicate his call 
as the evangelist of Ireland. be makes no mention 
of such a mis.sion. Nor in any of his writings is 
there reference to any relation to the pope .... 
Patrick himsel f. like Paul, attributed his mission 
to the direct call of Christ. In fact, the first 
Celtic Church was not troubled. with too much rev
erence for the pope. Columba never sought his 
s.anction for the con ... ~ersion of the Picts nor 
Columban for the conversion of the Germ~ and 
Swiss. \Ve clear our minds of much misconcep
t ion when we cease to trans f er later theories and 
conditions into the earlier ecclesiastical historY. 

-H u,-st. H isto.,-,}. of th.e Christian Ch""u..,-ch. 
Concerning his ''''ork in Ire.land there are. onl" 

late accounts, e.xaggeratM and full of the. mar-
,·elous . . . . He wa.s never canoniz.ed at Rome 
and passes as a saint mere.ly by popular nsage..
TIll' SCU! Sc}uJif-HlTEOg Enc)'clopcdia of Relig
t()U-S K ncn.d ('d g£'. 

It would seem that he was sent by no one. but 
relying wholly on his divine. ca.ll. ~thout bi~op. 
pope. or council, he 'lifo-ent to win a pagan nation to 
Christ. and he did it.-.-,.rClinlock a",d StTOf/IJ.g, 
Rib I i.e a I. T)u- (! I (! 9 Ie-oJ. o.ll1a E c de sUu I·i.e oJ C :yc/o ~d ia.. 

The Roman Catholics have proudly and exclu
sively claimed St. Patrick. and most Protestants 
ha,-e ignorant I.... or indifferently allowed their 
claim. thus givfng to error a ~tuity ~Thich it is 
difficult to rC'C'over. But he Vi-as no Rornanist. 
H is Ii f e and e'li'ClJlS.!dical church of the fi fth cen
tury ought to be better knovo'l1.-E",.c)'c/0Pl"dia Bn
to.ll111ico .. \-inth Edition. 

The authorities quoted above are such as 
I have at hand. Doubtless such references 
could be multiplied many times were other 
reliable histories available. 

It is true that the CaJlw/i.c En.cyclopedia 
states very positively that Patrick went to 
Rome and received his mission from Pope 
Celestine. But it makes many obviot.lSly 
ahsurd claims w'ith like show of confidence 
in their truth f ulness. The Brita,'I'lnica arti
cle s.ays that for all this there is no' evidence 
,vhatever, the whole story being the result 
of the confusion of Palladius with the real 
Patrick. It declares that his going to Rome 
f or ordination was invented in the tenth or 
twelfth century. "Jocelyn wrot~ a.bot+t 
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1130 and has the praise or dispraise of 
bringing the Irish Church into Rome, Not 
being embarrassed with facts, dates, or con
temporary history, he presented a life of 
the Irish saint that exactly suited his times. 
This was readily received by Rome and 
adopted as the only true life of St. Patrick." 

Doubtless what has been said is sufficient 
to convince the reader that the evidence that 
Patrick was never at Rome is quite substan
tial. One of the best evidences is the evan
gelical character of the Irish Church, and 
its Scriptural doctrines and practices so 
greatly at variance with the Roman Church, 
with its many pagan elements both in its 
doctrines and in its practices. It is now 
necessary to offer some evidence that it is 
not a wholly unreasonable assumption that 
St. Patrick may have been a Sabbath keeper. 

Here again the evangelical and Biblical 
character of the church is the first consider
ation. But we are not left without some 
definite and direct testimony. Bishop John 
F. Hurst in his excellent two volume His
tory of the Christian Church says in so 
many words: "The monastic Church of I re
land, like the early Jewish Church, kept 
Saturday as a day of rest, with special reli
gious services on Sunday." Vol. 1, page 

. 625. And again: "The Scots had kept up 
the practice of the primitive Jewish Church 
and the ancient monastic Church of Ireland 
of observing Saturday as a day of rest and 
Sunday as a day of religious service, but 
not of cessation from work." Vol. 1, page 
639. 

In Sanderson's Story of St. Patrick we 
read, "Nor was his teaching about the ob
servance of the Sabbath and the worship 
of God less strict. In the early Irish 
Church this day was devoted to the divine 
serVIce, and its sanctity most strictly 
guarded. By the ancient Brehon Law the 
people were required to give 'every seventh 
day of the year to the service of God.' 
This is really the requirement of the fourth 
commandment of the Decalogue." 

It is true that the author considers that 
the day thus observed and called "Sabbath" 
was 'Sunday, but this again may be a case 
of fitting ancient thought and statement into 
modern conceptions. The fact is that in St. 
Patrick's time Sunday was never called the 
Sabbath, nor was it ever kept with religious 
strictness, or thought of as being enjoined 

In the Ten Commandments. Whatever 
consideration was given to Sunday was 
based upon the belief that it was the day 
of the resurrection. There is little doubt 
in my own mind that the day which was 
so strictly observed by St. Patrick and the 
church which he established in Ireland was 
the Sabbath of the Bible which was his sole 
authority. 

It is very clearly stated also that this 
strict observance of the Sabbath began 
"when they heard the sound of the vesper
hell." While the author states, of course, 
that this was on Saturday evening. every
thing but his own statement would indicate 
that it was on Friday. And his statement 
to the contrary can best be accounted for 
as has heen suggested by the not uncommon 
habit of some wrjters of clothing ancient 
truth in modern dress. Of course this is 
usually done unconsciously. 

All must agree at least that this is a sub
ject of very great interest, not only in view 
of the popularity of the Irish saint, but 
especially in view of the evident character 
of the early church, both in Ireland and 
Scotland. Here for five hundred years, or 
f rom the fi fth to the tenth century. was 
maintained a primitive type of Christianity, 
free from the paganism that flooded the 
Roman Church during that same period. 
The genuineness of the work of Patrick and 
Columba was long questioned by Rome be
cause they took these lands for Christ with
out hloodshed. One of Queen Margaret's 
complaints against the Scots in the tenth 
century was that they kept Saturday. His
torians praise her for making Scotland 
Christian. What she did was to nlake it 
more Roman. one evidence of her success 
being that she en forced the observance of 
Sunday as a resurrection festival. 

Doubtless the Christianity of Ireland is 
spoken of as the "early Jewish type" be
cause it was the Sabbath-keeping type. . It 
must not be forgotten that it was a beauti ful 
and simple Christ type. The Christ whonl 
Patrick introduced was not the theological 
Christ, hut the Christ of the I reland road. 
He is said to have ordained three hundred 
sixty-five "bishops"; but since that number 
just equals the number of churches he is 
said to have established, it would seem that 
these "bishops" were simply pastors, each 
in a single parish. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

W1LLARD D. BURDICK. General 8'ecret..a..ry 
.26 Kenyon Avenue. Plalnneld. N . .3. 

OUR BUIJ.ETIN BOARD 
April. May, and June ren1ain in this Con

f erence year. 

SHORT MESSAGES O,H IMPORTANT 
SUBJECTS 

No. II 

COD 

It IS fitting that we often tun1 our 
thoughts to him who is "not far fron) ever\' 
one 0 f us : For in hirn \',e Ii \'e. and fno\'e. 
and have our heing.'· 

The Bible has no elaborate arg-tlnlent in 
proof of the existence of Cod. It l){"'gins 
with the declaration, "In the beginning. God 
created the heavens and the earth." 

Evidences of his existence are eYer\'
""here. The Psalmist said. "The hea ve;1s 
declare the glory 0 f C rOd. and the ft rnlarnent 
~howeth his handi,,,,·ork." 

"Lift up your eyes on high. and behold 
who hath created thes.e things. that hringeth 
lIut their host by nunlber." 

There is implanted in nlan's nature the 
consciousness that God exists. ., I t is said 
that an ignorant ,African woman, after 
hearing her first Christian sern10n. renlarked 
to her neighbor, 'T~re! I a)v~ars told you 
that there ought to be a God like that.' " 

This natural belief in God often 'finds 
expression in prayer to hinl when in our 
distress we look for help. Lincoln said, .. I 
have been driven many times to my knees 
l,y the overwhelming conviction that I had 
nowhere else to go; nly o\","n y, .. isdom and 
that of all around me seerned insufficient for 
the day." 

Everywhere in the Bible the existence of 
God is taken as a se1 f-evident truth. Its 
teachings about his dealings with his people, 
his promises, commands, and high ideals, 
his wonderful plan for man's salvation con
fi rm our belief in him. 

He is a wise man who studies the Bible 
to learn more about God. 

Think just now of a few of the many 
teachings in the Bible about God. 

.. I am the Lord. and there is none else, 
there is no God besides me." 

"So God created man in his own image, 
in the image of God created he him; male 
and female created he them." 

.. For all have sinned. and come short of 
the glory of God." 

"J esus saith unto him. I anl the 'way, the 
truth. and the Ii fe: no man cometh unto the 
Father but by me." 

.. Blessed are the pure in heart: for they 
s ha II s.ee God." 

.. If 'we love one another, God dweIIeth in 
tl~. and his love is perfected in us." 

"\\·herefore. if God so clothe the grass of 
the field. which today is. and tomorrow is 
cast into the oven, shall he not nluch more 
clothe yOll. 0 ye of little faith?" 

.. Let llS hear the conclusion of the whole 
Illatter: Fear (~, and keep his C'ornmand
Illent5: for this is the whole dutv of man." 

These words f ronl the book Tju .. ~1 ca:n.;ng 
of Fm-Jh are full of troth: 

"\Vhen faith in God goes, man the thinker 
loses his greatest thought." 

··\\·hen faith in God goes, man the 'worker 
los.es his greatest nlotive.·' 

"\\·hen faith in CrtJ,d goes. n"lan the sinner 
l()~es his strungest help." 

"\\·hen faith in God goes. nl.an the suf
ferer loses his securest refuge." 

"\\·hen faith in God goes, nlan the lover 
loses his fairest vision."' 

"\\·hen faith in God goes, nlan the mortal 
loses his only hope."' 

.. I f God be for us, who can be against 
'?" us . 

It is great to be nch in faith. Faith 
gives every cloud a silv-e.r lining. Faith en
ables us to hear songs in the night.. Faith 
so cheers us that ,ve rejoice in the midst 
of tribulation. Faith gives a dear, un
dimmed vision of Jesus Christ. Faith packs 
the Bible with the power of God. Faith 
enables us to walk in fellowship with pa
triarchs and prophets. Faith grows clearer 
and brighter until the perfect day. when 
faith becomes sight indeed.-J. J¥iJ.bur 
C Iw p,na.n. 
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FROM THE LAND OF THE SElTING SUN 
REV. GEORGE W. HILLS 

It has been the lot of the present writer 
to live and labor at long distances from our 
denominational, educational, and religious 
centers the most of the years of his min
istry. Among strangers to our people it is 
very seldom that events and circumstances 
cause a refreshing of the very pleasant 
memories of the by-gone university days 
and faces. 

But at last I have had a most wonderful 
season of refreshing, which has brought the 
old scenes and associations back to mind 
almost as vividly as if they all belonged to 
yesterday. It seemed that the long term of 
intervening years has almost vanished. 

The old stalwarts-President J. Allen, 
Dr. Thomas R. Williams, Or. A. H. Lewis, 
Dr. D. E. Maxson, Professor A. B. Ken
yon, Professor Charles Coon, Professor 
~orge E. Tomlinson-again people my 
rmnd. The old classmates and societies are 
there. The old Chapel, "The Brick," Memo
rial Hall, that wonderful stone building on 
the side hill, the Observatory farther up the 
hill, and President Allen's old home are all 
before me again. 

What caused all these new a\\;akenings of 
memory? I t was the coming of President 
B. C. Davis and Mrs. Davis among us, just 
from Alfred. 

It was their first trip to this coast, and 
we are glad indeed that we were privileged 
to meet them on this trip. We hope it 
will not be their last. 

There is quite a large number of Alfred 
students in this city and vicinity. News of 
President Davis' arrival was hastily circu
lated among them. A banquet was soon ar
ranged for the evening of March 9, that 
all might have an opportunity to meet him 
and Mrs. Davis. Not all the old students 
could be reached in time, but at the table 
were thirty-two, students and companions. 
Four of those old students were of my 
classes. 

Among those present were Dr. Marcus 
Clawson of Plainfield, N. J., an Alfred Uni
versity trustee; Mr. Orra Rogers of Plain
field~ who is the chairman of the Board of 
Trustees. The Plainfield families were on 
a vacation trip to this coast. 

President Allen's son,' Professor Alfred 
Allen of this city, was at table; and the 

daughter of our old friend, Rev. L. E. Liv
ermore, Mrs. William Satterlee of Mon
rovia, was with us. 

The oldest class represented was that of 
1878, by Mrs. Almy of this city. The 
youngest class was that of 1926, of which 
Professor Woodward of Los Angeles was 
the representative. The oldest living alum
nus, and also the oldest living ex-professor 
of the university, is Professor Wightman of 
Long Beach, Cali f., of the class of 1858. 
He has seen more than ninety years of time 
pass by, and was not able to be present. 
The day after the banquet President and 
Mrs. Davis called on him at his home. 

Before closing the foundation for a per
manent Alfred University Alumni Associa
tion was laid, in the election of Professor 
Max Compton of the class of 1922, as presi
dent, and Professor Woodward of the class 
of 1926 as secretary. Both of these men 
are of this city. 

This banquet-rally of old students of 
Alfred University was greatly enjoyed. It 
made everything seem so very real, in re
freshed memories, to have President and 
Mrs. Davis with us. This is the first meet
ing of the kind ever held west of the 
Mississippi River. It came to its close far 
too soon. We separated with great reluc
tance, but carried away influences and 
memories that will long remain with us. 

But more. There is another chapter. 
President and Mrs. Davis attended serv

ice with us in Los Angeles on the foIlowing 
Sabbath, March 12. - It was the occasion 
of the Seventh Day Baptist Pacific Coas[ 
Association's Semi-annual Meeting. A very 
fine delegation was present from Riverside 
and the day was ideal. 

The association was called to order at 
ten o'clock in the morning by its president, 
J. R. Jeffrey. The services opened with 
music, led by Sister Ethelyn Davis of Riv
erside, followed by Scripture reading and 
prayer. Brother Robinson, recently of 
South America, and Pastor Hills spoke on 
the Sabbath school lesson. Professor N. O. 
Moore gave his part on lantern slides, 
which were very excellent and forceful and 
was enjoyed by all. 

At eleven o'clock President Davis gave a 
very able and impressive sermon. After 
lunch, at two o'clock, Pastor Hargis of Riv
erside gave an excellent sermon. This was 
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followed by a very deep, spiritual testimony 
meeting, led by Rev. 11r. Ballenger of Riv
erside. This part of the services was much 
more than an ordinary meeting in interest 
and value. Among those who participated 
were recent converts to Jesus and the Sab
hath, old veterans of the cross, slum work
ers, jail workers, prison workers, \vorkers 
among the "down-and-outers," midnight 
rnission \vorkers. visitors to the county 
farm and to the hospitals of the city, etc. 
\Ve have a variety of work and \\-'orkers in 
this western city, and it seen1S that the most 
outstanding, practical side of the religion 
of the God man of the cross-that of help
ing the helpless-is taking the front rank 
anlong our workers here. 

I t was also with much reluctance that this 
associational meeting came to its close. All 
the services of the day were encouraging. 
with a strong forward urge to full conse
cration and a deeper devotion to Jesus anu 
his service. 

Hut deeper, higher. and better than all 
else, the Holy Spirit was perceptibly pres
ent in all the exercises. It "Nas a deep, spir
itual, strong, inspiring day of service, for 
"hi?", whom not h.a'l.,j"g seN'! 'we love." 

EVANG,EI.,.snc MEETINGS 
REV. J. F. RANDOLPH 

The ten days of evangelistic work carried 
on hy the 1\1 ilton Junction Seventh Day 
Haptist Church, l\larch 4- 13, '¥ere days 'well 
spent, both by the workers and the many 
faithful ones who attended the meetings and 
did their part to make the meetings a suc
cess. The attendance \''as good, being much 
larger than the usual attendance for both 
nlorning and evening meetings. This \Jira.5 

brought about by the hearty support we re
ceived from our sister church at 1\1iIton. 
~Iilton College students, and members of 
our neighbor churches in 1\1 ilton Junction. 
The co-operation of the community was 
\vorthy of commendation. This co-opera
tion was not only expressed in attendance 
but in the manner in which the people en
tered into the spirit of the meetings and 
took part in the after meetings. Every eve
ning service was followed by a testimony 
meeting~ and almost every one brought out 
a hearty response f rom the congregation. 
The Sunday morning services were turned 

into prayer and testimony meetings, as 
see~'ned fitting for the nature of the congre
gatIon, and these tw'O meetings were spe
cially impressive. 

Those in charge of the music rendered a 
yaltl~b~e service and those who gave special 
mllSIC In nearly every meeting--organ music 
by the organist, anthems by the choir in 
charge of the chorister, solos and duets by 
nlembers of the choir and by Rev. Mr. RiB, 
quartet music by the associational male 
quartet and by a double quartet of Milton 
men. as well <L<; other men ,vho helped out. 
The addition of members of the Methodist 
choir to assist our choir ~~as a real help 
for the closing night. 

\Vhile there will be only a few additions 
to the membership of the church, much 
more good 'was accomplished than can be 
measured by new members. Sometimes 
when we read such a statement in a report 
of an evangelistic effort, we feel that is an 
optimistic way of sa);ng that not much was 
done, but that is not the case here. There 
\vas much tangible good done that we can 
not print. 

\\'e are glad that we could have Rev. 
Claude H ill with us. \\1 e made no mistake 
in our choice of hinl as evangelist, or in 
feeli.ng that we could be benefited by his 
ser\,c-es. He goes from us feeling as we do, 
that the results have been gratifying. 

NEVER GIVE A KICK FOR A HIT 
A wonlan, noted for her calm and peace

f ul disposition, \"dS asked hOl'i' she attained 
it. She replied: 

"One cold frosty n10rning I stood at the 
\\~indow looking out on to the barnyard 
where the cov.~s, oxen and horses were 
quietly waiting to drink. One of the cows 
attenlpted to turn around. In doing so she 
happened to hit her neighbor. who -kicked 
her neighbor. and in five minutes the whole 
herd were kicking each other w-ith fury. 
1\1)" mother, standing by me, saw it all, and 
putting her hand upon my head. said in 
tones I never forgot, cNever give back a 
k,-ick for a hit, and you will save yourself 
and others a great deal of trouble!' H_/ da 
Q. }.101.4.[1011. 

Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; 
and lean not unto thine own understanding. 
In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he 
shall direct thy paths.-Proverbs 3: 5,6. 
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-
MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I. 
Contributing Editor 

A STATEMENT FROM THE ME~T 
EPISCOPAL BOARDS REGARDING 

WORK IN CHINA 
All boards doing work in China are f ac

ing the same problems as to the future of 
their work and must be more or less inter
ested in what each Qther is doing and plans 
to do. In the Christian Advocate for March 
17 appears a statement from the correspond
ing secretary of the Board of Foreign Mis
sions and the president of the Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Society of the Metho
dist Episcopal denomination. Statements 
regarding what other denominations are do
ing regarding school work in China have 
been appearing recently in the daily press, 
but one is not always sure that the daily 
papers can be trusted. For the sake of 
keeping our people posted, it is hoped that 
the Missions Department can report from 
time to time what other boards are doing 
regarding the school problem and other 
matters in that war-stricken country. The 
statement in the Christian Advocate regard
ing the Methodist work in part is as fol
low's: 

"Our missionaries are not fleeing from 
China. They are not being driven out of 
China. They are not being recalled by the 
Board of Foreign Missions. Their work 
is far from finished. Christianity and 
Christian missions are not dead in China. 
There have been no deflections of Chris
tian Chinese to other faiths. Our invest
ments in churches, in schools, in hospitals· 
still stand. Colleges and universities are 
generally maintaining normal enrollment." 

The statement then goes on to say that 
the two Methodist organizations named 
above employ seven hundred fifty mission
aries. "Of this number four hundred· fifty 
are in their usual place of service." Seven
teen are enroute to the United States on 
furlough. Thirty-one, mostly mothers and 
children, are in Manila. Forty-five from 
interior towns of West China have gone to 

Shanghai on advice of American consuls. 
"They await favorable opportunity to re
turn to their posts." No missionary "has 
left a station because of opposition to him 
or her personally, or because of opposition 
to Christianity in general or to his or her 
church or institution or service in particular. 
In certain instances services are being car
ried on, schools conducted, and clinics 
operated by Chinese men and women who 
have been trained hy missionaries." 

Regarding schools the statement says: 
"In general the Southenl leaders demand 

that nlission schools have a majority of 
Chinese on the governing body, that the 
president or principal be a Chinese, that 
Bible study be voluntary and not compul
sory, that obeisance be made to a picture of 
Sun Vat Sen displayed in the school, and 
that his three principles of action-self
determination of nations, sovereignty of the 
people, government control of economic 
factors-be studied. To most of these de
mands nlany schools give ready acquiescence. 
Some hesitate to bow to Sun Yat Sen, in
terpreting it as idolatry; others think of it 
as we think of saluting the flag. But there 
is no attempt to wipe out Christianity or 
Christian institutions, or to dismiss the mis-
. " slonary. 

NOTES BY THE WAY 
Rev. H:illw1H L. Burdick, 

C orrcspondil1g S ccyrtary, 
Ashaway) R. I. 

DEAR BROTHER BVRDICK: 

I thought perhaps a few "Notes by the 
Way" concerning our trip from Boulder, 
Colo., to Kingston, Jamaica, might be of 
interest to you. We do not deny that it 
was hard, very hard, for us to leave our 
three girls. I t was hard for us to leave our 
good home in Boulder. It was hard for us 
to leave our Boulder Church. Into this 
church I received forty-five members during 
the four years I was with them. Their 
weekly prayer meetings and Sabbath school 
and regular meetings of the Ladies' Mis
sionary society, all well sustained, not only 
when I was serving the church but when 
we were absent upon the missionary field, 
were of very special inspiration and help 
to us. There are very few if any churches 
among us that take better care of their Sab-
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bath services during the absence of a pas
tor than Boulder does. It was very hard 
for us to say good-by to our Denver congre
gation, that has now grown to be about 
equal in size to our Boulder congregation. 
Their well organized Sabbath school and 
live Ladies' Aid society furnished us much 
cheer and hope. Then, the ever increasing 
calls and interests outside of Boulder and 
I )enver on the great Colorado field made a 
n1ighty appeal to our hearts. It would have 
been a great delight to us to have continued 
work on that field. But the call to Jamaica 
seemed to be louder and stronger. \Ve hope 
and pray that the good Lord will send a 
more efficient leader to the Colorado field. 

Not till shortly before leaving Boulder 
f or the East did I have any idea of taking 
our Willys-Knight sedan with us to J anlaic-a. 
But your letter received at that tin1e stating 
that we would need an auto in J anlaica, 
convinced us that we had hetter dri ve the 
car through to New '''"ork and ship it fronl 
there to our destination in Kingston. 
Jamaica. Assurance f ronl YOU that the 
Young People's Board would- assist in de
fraying the expenses of the car enroute 
helped us much in this decision. 

Before starting we well understood that 
crossing the states with an auto in the de.ad 
of winter might be thought of as hazardous 
husiness. \Ve traveled from 1'.1 ichigan to 
Colorado at the sanle season of the year 
f our years before in a Ford touring car. 
. At ten o'clock Sunday morning, January 
9, our car was loaded and we were ready 
for our start. The car was in fine conditio;l 
except that I thought the brakes needed 
tightening a little before leaving Boulder. 
I drove into the garage where was a trusted 
and tried workman to have this done .. Im
agine our surprise to find that not more 
than ten feet from the garage door-as evi
denced by parts f ound-one 0 f the brakes 
had broken right there square in two in two 
places. Why or how no one could tell. For
tunately for us the welding could be done 
on this Sunday by a Seventh Day Adventist 
concern. But this matter caused us a delay 
of four hours in getting out of our home 
city. It was well for us if the brake had 
to break that the brake broke when and 
where it broke. This was episode number 
one. 

The next day, when we were five miles 
east of Burlington, Colo., the wheel the 
garage man had off for fixing the brake 
dropped from the car. The car did not 
change its course, and no one was harmed. 
But I had to telephone back to Burlington 
to g~t men to come out to put the wheel 
on. Battered and worn threads were the 
cause of this mishap. This was episode 
number two. 

\\" e had good weather till .a fter getting 
over the dirt roads in Kansas. Before 
reaching Topek-a, Kan., we came upon 
paved roads and had them practically 
all the rest of the way. Before reach
ing Kansas City it bega""n to rain. Every 
day of trayel from there on till our last 
day with the car we had stonns of some 
kind or other. The car ~~as running fine; 
the brakes were working" well. But driving 
through the snowstornl and slush 'was very 
unpleasant. Before the nliddle of the afte~
noon. going do\ .. ~n a long hill ,nth gentle 
slope. I had the strange...;;t sensation of mv 
car-driving life. There 'WaS a big road'
~c ra ppe r be i ng d ra \ .. ~n by a large tract 0 r go
Ing before us near the foot of the hill. A. 
Ford car \vas coming f rom the opposite 
direction that might meet the scraper about 
the time 'woe might wish to pass it. 'ATe were 
on a high, narrow grade about some fi fteen 
feet above the level on either side. I pur
posed to give plenty of time for the Ford 
car to get by before we should pass the 
scraper. \\'hen I applied the brakes the 
queerest feelings canle oyer nle. Because 
of the long continued slush and snow get
ting into the brake linings, the brakes had 
conlpletely lost their gripping power. 
11ight just as well have had no brakes at 
all. I knew that if I loosened the clutch 
under such circumstances it would bl,lt add 
to the speed of the car giving me no chance 
whatever to change gears. The emergency 
brake would help me not a whit. There was 
nothing Ie f t for me to do but either to 
plunge head-on onto the scraper or to turn 
h., the left in a faint hope that the Ford 
would get £ ar enough along to let my car 
between it and the scraper. An in vain! 
In a jiffy it v.ras all over. 1\1y left front 
wheel was torn f rom the car, every spoke 
being broken and some other damage being 
done to the car, and the Ford looked like 
a wreck, and was within a foot of going 
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right over the embankment into the depths 
below. Episode number three. To De con
titiued. 

Sincerely yours, 
D. BURDETT COON. 

Dufferin~ 
No.2, Bon Air Road~ 

Cross Roads P. O'J 
Kingston~ Jamaicay B. W. I. 

LEITER tROM ELDER COON, TO HIS 
DAUGHTERS 

[Though this letter from Brother Coon 
is addressed to his daughters, it is full of 
interest to the readers of the SABBATH 
RECORDER~ and is given here by permission. 
-SECRETARY.] 

My DARLING GIRLS : 

The address below is to be our home for 
a time. Send letters addressed that way 
and they will reach us. "Dufferin" is the 
name of our cottage that you may find on 
the iron gate in front of our cement walk. 
"Cross Roads" is simply the distributing 
post office for this section of Kingston. We 
are located close to the northeast section of 
the city. There is just one house between 
us and the trolley car line that will take us 
to the down town section or close to our 
presen.t church meeting place. Our meeting 
pl~ce IS a rough tabernacle sort of building 
-Just a temporary building. But it answers 
here for all times of the year. 

We came over to this place last Friday 
afternoon. We were paying $5 per day 
over at the hotel. It would have been $18 
or $20 per day had we gone where 
Secretary Burdick felt we ought to go first. 
But [he did not know of this other place 
where our folks here had arranged for us 
to go till we could find something else. 
Here we pay $35 per month for a five-room 
cottage, unfurnished. So we have to buy 
all our furnishings. This is a disappoint
ment to us, as we had hoped we could get 
two or three furnished rooms at a reason
abl.e price. Although we had to pay almost 
twIce as much here for furniture as we 
would pay in the states, we b~lieve we are 
following the more economical plan. But 
we have purchased no furniture yet; had no 
money for furniture when I got through 
with the customs house officers. Duties on 
the, car and the umbrella tent, and the extra 

fees connected with getting them let free. 
and the license for the car amounted to 
about $80. Then I must pay more license 
fees for the car next month. Then after 
paying our hotel bill we found ourselves 
about strapped for money. So we just de
cided we would move right over here where 
I had paid a month's rent and camp out 
f or a while. We hope to get more money 
f rom the board within a couple of weeks. 
Then we hope to purchase a bed and a few 
other things so that we can begin in a 
small way to keep house. There is a garage. 
for our car back of our house; but we are 
leaving the car outside the garage now so 
that we can sleep in it in comfort. It is in 
a good shade nearly all day; plenty of good 
shade in both the front and back of our 
house. Even if it did cost so much to get 
the car here, it is saving money for the 
cause now. We are sure it is going to be 
of very great use to us after these day~. 
We are using the camp stove for our cook
ing. We cook and eat, etc., in the house. 
Have nothing but the "Denver Kitchen Kit" 
dishes for serving meals yet. But we are 
making the best of things. Our folks here 
have brought in a table and three chairs for 
our temporary use. But by the middle of 
April we hope to be better fixed. Weare 
on the electric line, but haven't had our con
nections made for using electricity yet. So 
we have no lights except the flash light or 

,car lights. But we are getting along fine. 
I wish you might have attended our mee.t

ings here yesterday and the Advisory Board 
meeting of the Jamaica Association this 
forenoon. Sabbath school convened at 
nine-thirty yesterday morning. Classes are 
alive with questions and answers. After the 
Sabbath school I preached; more than sixty 
people were present. Our folks came f ronl 
different parts of the island to greet us. 
One man came forty miles, another sixty 
miles. The forenoon'meeting closed a little 
before noon and met again in Christian En
deavor at three in the afternoon. That was 
a good meeting and a long one. Every
body there. After the Christian Endeavor 
meeting Pastor Mignott conducted the ves
per service which continued till six o'clock. 
I think this is their regular weekly Sabbath 
program. For the vesper service Brother 
Mignott read several passages of Scripture, 
commenting on the same. Yes, they' sang 
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a number of songs. They all take right 
hold of the song service. They have 
some excellent voices. h1any prayers were 
offered. and they had a \~ery warm and 
hearty testimony meeting. They seemed so 
whole souled and real that it all just did 
our hearts good. I was melted to tears a 
number of times. I just wish that all of 
our churches in the states, without seeing 
or thinking of the color of these people. 
could have liste1l.ed i,z to these services. 
There was a fine body of young people 
t here taking excellent parts in the services. 
A more orderly. respectful. and better be
ha ved people you never saw. Practicall yo all 
who took part in these services spoke very 
good English. The impression we gained 
f rom our first Sabbath in Jamaica is that 
we have an intelligent. earnest, spiritual 
Jlli nded people in Jamaica. 

Today at ten o'clock the Advisory Board 
of the Jamaica Seventh Day Baptist Asso
ciation met in a private home. The officers 
of the Kingston Church met with them. 
twenty-five of us all together, They made 
mother and me members of the board. This 
meeting was especially to help us in getting 
hold of the situation here. I t was a very 
earnest and serious meeting and was con
ducted in a most worthy manner. Such a 
meeting would be a credit to us if conducted 
in any of our churches or associations or 
in connection with the General Conference. 
The earnest and thoughtful discussions of 
this meeting continued for three hours. 

The folks here have arranged for the 
real reception for us to come at their taber
nacle tonight. I may be able to write a little 
about that tomorro~. Enough of this for 
tonight. I t is now about six o'clock. 

Monday morning. March 7.-Yes,. they 
had a wonderful service last night; nearly 
two hundred people were in attendance. It 
was by far t~e greatest ovation ever ten
dered us. Mother and I had the places of 
honor on the platform. I can not enter into 
details describing the program; but they had 
some very good music-they have some e..~
cellent voices here--and an excellent liter
ary program, all strictly evangelistic and 
missionary in character, giving us the most 
hearty welcome to a part with them in the 
evangeli2ation of this island. Their loyalty 
and fidelity to Seventh Day Baptist princi
ples and faith were alJpbasi%ed again and 

agatn. Parts in the ser,,-ice melted me to 
tea.rs man y t i Illes. I think they ex pect to 
furnish sonle things of this program for the 
SABBATH RECORDER. But \~hat YOU see in 
the RECORDER can not gi ye yo~ the real 
spirit of the meeting. 

It seems that they ha ye been ha v-ing Sun
day night nlee-tings in the tabernacle. A.her 
the me-eti ng last nigh t a young Vt~oman b~' 
the nanle of O'Brian carne to nlother s,a,;ng 
that she had been attending some of - our 
Sunday night rnee-tings. that she is not a 
menlber ",,--ith us, but that she thinks she Vt;ll 
unite \\~ith us. Pastor.!\1 ignot"t has ne,·er 
nlet her: she had be-t"'n conling upon invita
tion of a frielld. 

I would like to tell YOU a thousand other 
things about our experiences here.. but nlust 
stop and get at other nlatters. \Ve are 
thinking nluch about each of YOU in these 
days. \\'e expect letters frolll y~)ll this ·week. 

\\'ith Yery nluch loye. 
FATHER. 

n 14 ff rri 11 • 

.Yo. 2. n01~ .'11'.,. ROD-d. 

C.,.oss Noods P.O .. 
Ki1~gSt011, ·1D7'PJ~·.CO! R. 11'. I. 

MISSIONARY COMMl1TE.E OF NORTH~ 
WESTE.R.N ASSOClA11Oft 

.. \ called meeting of the :\lissionary Com
mitt("'e of the ~orthwestern Association met 
at the Seyenth Day Baptist parson.age at 
!\lilton Junction. \'·is .. !\1arch 8. 1927. at 
2 . .30 p. nl. 

The n1eIlli>ers present were: C. L. Hill. 
Farina. Ill., chairnlatl; E. A. \\'itter. \\'al
worth. \\"is.: J, F. Randolph. 1l.1ilton Junc
tion. \\·is.: J. L. Skaggs and George O. 
Sayer. !\1 ilton. \Vis. Only one nlemher of 
the conlnlit"te-e \\~ absent. ~1 rs. Frances F. 
Bahcock. Batt Ie Creek. 1\1 ieh. 

Chairn1.an Hill appointed J. F. Randolph 
secretary of this rneet--ing that a record of 
its proceedings nlight be fonvarded to the 
RECORDER for publication. 

The meet-ing was called at the request of 
George O. Sayer, chairman of the sub-conl
nlinee 'which is in charge of quartet work 
for the summer of 1927. This conunittee 
consists of George O. Sayer~ J. F. Ran
dolp~ J. L. Skaggs. The object 0 { the 
meeting was to discuss the work of the sub
committee as outlined in the repon of that 
committee.. 
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The report of the sub-committee was 
given by the chainnan, stating that there 
had been two meetings of the committee for 
the purpose of choosing the personnel and 
forming a quartet. While the personnel is 
not fully determined in the case of one part, 
we are assured of a quartet of young men 
for evangelistic work this summer. The 
chairman read letters from W. L. Burdick, 
C. L. Hill, E. F. Loofboro, George B. Shaw, 
and others regarding the work. 

The meeting was then thrown open to 
general discussion of a field of work for the 
quartet. Within our own association the 
Iowa field; Stonefort, Ill.; Exeland, Wis.; 
Farina, 111., and vicinity; and the Colorado 
field were suggested as possible fields. Out
side our own association the Southwestern 
Association was discussed. The chairman 
of the Missionary Committee and the chair
man of the sub-committee were instructed to 
write certain individuals regarding the de
sires of some of these fields. It was agreed 
that in case a field was chosen outside our 
own association, the quartet should be 
placed in direct charge of the Missionary 
Board. 

The question of an evangelist to accom
pany the quartet was necessarily left in
definite, depending on the field chosen, 
whether the field chosen already had an 
evangelist with whom the quartet might 
work or whether the field was without a 
worker. 

The question of financing the campaign 
was discussed and the buying of a car for 
the use of the quartet. The matter of the 
car was left in the hands of the chairman 
of the sub-committee. It was agreed that 
in case the quartet desired to go to Con
ference on their own time, their expenses 
should be paid: 

After prayer the meeting was adjourned. 
C. L. HILL. 

CABLEGRAM FROM CHINA 
Westerly, R. 1., 
March 24, 1927. 
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Plainfield, N. J. 
Received Shanghai cable today: "We are 

well and safe for the present." Publish this 
week. 

S. H. DAVIS. 

HOME NEWS 
DODGE CENTER .. MINN.-I believe this is 

the first time I have written to the RECOR

DER this.year. It is hard to think what news 
from here would interest RECORDER readers. 
therefore I do not write often. 

The weather here is delightful. Robins 
and blackbirds are singing and it really 
seems like spring. Winter came early, but 
it has not been very bad. Our people have 
kept mostly well, for which we have been 
truly thankful. Some are sick at present. 
but are on the gain. 

We have had several all-day socials, with 
good dinners, good programs, and good so
cial times. One was a birthday social. 
There were twelve tables, one for each 
month of the year. There was a birthday 
cake for each table, which was made by the 
lady who decorated her table according to 
the nlonth it was to represent. At each 
table sat the guests whose birthdays occur 
in the month which "the table represented. 
Mrs. E. H. Socwell won the prize for hav
ing the best decorated table-having the 
month of October. Then after dinner a 
nice program was carried out, consisting 0 f 
harmless stunts, singing, etc. So we all had 
our birthday party at once. However, I 
had a birthday this week and dear friends 
came to call on me and brought tokens 0 f 
love. I also received a great many cards 
and loving letters. It was an ideal day, and 
all was very pleasant and enjoyable. 

We have a visiting sister here at present. 
Mrs. Etta North, mother of L. H. North. 
the business manager of the publishing 
house. Our hearts have been made sad by 
the death of Brother Frank Hubbard of 
Plainfield. One by one we cross the river. 

Our church and society are still "~rry
ing on," but we keep losing our young peo
ple,- for which we are very sorry. Two 
young women of our number have gone this 
winter with young men of their choice-
Miss Doris Holston and Miss Charlotte 
Langworthy-but they come home quite 
often and we hope they always will. 

ELLEN CHURCHWARD .. 

Correspondent. 

"It is the biggest mistake in the. world 
to think that you are working for someone 
else. Try to realize that someone else is 
paying you for working for yourself." 
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EDUeA TION SOClliTY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN. MD. 
Conlrlbutlnlr Editor 

MILTON'S $1,000 AND OVER CLUB 
It seenlS a colossal undertaking to try to 

raise $SOO,CXX> for ~fiIton eollege. And so 
It IS. But the managenlent has tried to pre
i)""l.re our nlinds for a huge effort. and only 
"0 can we hope at all to reach the goa1. It 
has shown us a worthy cause. a needy cause. 
a \"ery linlited field from which to draw our 
help. and hence the trenlendous effort ahs.o
lutely necessary to accomplish the needed 
result. 

\\'e can not begin hy passing the hat and 
throwing in our dinles. That would get us 
nowhere. I f there were a million of us. the 
dime collection would Ret only one-fi fth of 
Ollr goal. £eing only eight to ten thousand 
of us. the figures 100m up big. And s.o the~' 
ha \' e hee n t ryi n g \vl se I y to ge t us tot h ink 
in hig figures. \Vhere we are accustomed to 
think in cents, they are asking that we think 
in dollars. \\"here we have been thinking 
in dollars. they ask us to think in tens. h"'"en
ties. or fi f ties. \'\/here we have thought in 
t ""~'enties or fi hies. they ask llS to think in 
hundreds. And hundred dollar men they 
are urg'ing into the thousands. and the thOll
"and dollar men to get into the five thou
"and dollar or ten thousand dollar class per
haps. So nothing we have done heretofore 
should be a criterion of what we attempt 
now. In former years when the agent came 
around and got our suhscription for $59 or 
SIOO or more, we thought we did pretty 
well: but no,,, they have the "$l.cm ana 
(h'er" class that they ask us to join. ana 
t hey wish us to stress the "Over." One 
thousand dollars any way. and up to $S,(XX) 
or $IO,(X)(). if we can. Personally I am get
ting used to the "thousand" idea, as I am 
already in (and not yet out of) nly second 
S I ,()(x) class. 

And then they suggest how these pledges 
may be paid. First. is the straight pledge. 
payable monthly or semi-annually over a 
period of five years. Next, the estate 
pledge, payable by administrator after the 

death of the donor. Then annuity' pledge. 
donors pay now and receive interest on the 
sanle as long .as they live. the principal go
ing to the college at their death. Finally. 
life endo-WTllent pledge. The donor endow
ing the school with a given anlount on which 
he pays it five per cent interest until the 
principal is paid. According to age and 
financial conditions. these different methods 
... ..,~111 have their appeal to different person.s. 
\\'ith s.ome of us older fellows the "~~ill" 
or estate pledge. le.a\;ng what is left after 
've are all through with it. nlight seem the 
easIest wa \' out. But t his would n1ake no 
prO\'lSI0ns for present and inlmediateJ~' 
pressing needs. and prohably should be sub
stituted by s.orne nlethod that would funlish 
InCC)Ine at once. 

The great burden of this effort nlust. of 
('ours.e. fall upon Se\'enth Day Baptists. 
!\1 ilton College is our OV.11 child: and if her 
()\I.~n nlother fails her. who can be expected 
to take her up? ~he has her alurnni. yes. 
her local and neighhorhood friends. and - the 
nearhy churches that ,,,·jll have special in
terest. and will be gi\'en their RTeat chance. 
~1 y appeal through the RECORDER (i f this 
nless.age appears there) is to Ollr O·wn peo_ 
ple e\·erywhere. t() nlake their suprenle 
effort in this the crucial hour in the life of 
~ljlt(Jn College. ?\lany friends of !\lilton. 
and would-be givers can not qualify in the 
Sl.cm list: and for all such there is still 
the $100 unit plan pro\'ided for. where one 
can give by "Sl(X)'s" instead of "SI.aX)'s," 
... vhich will provide for a Il1ultitude of givers. 
Let us all join this sunlnler school: and be 
careful not to drop in the primer class. ·when 
v.-e belong in the advance class; not to play 
freshrl1en. if we are rea.lJv a senior. 

Tot c }.'a. ;..: a" .. 
G. 1\1. COTTRELL. 

. H ar cit 18. 1 927. 

HEIGHTS 

GILB£R:T MALCOLM P'ESS 

They alone who climb the mountain 
Realize 
How far from heaven's eternal fountain 
Th e ] 0 W earth 1 ies. 

Only from earth's topmost ridges 
'At av human love 
Behold the dim Immense of bridges 
To That above. 
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• PRESENT TRUTH 
(A sermon preached in Battle Creek l?y"the late 

Rev. George E. Fifield) 

Scripture reading: 2 Peter, chapter one. 
Text: Wherefore I 1i.Jill not be negligent 

to put you a17vays in remembrance of these 
thingsy though ye know them, and be estab
'fished in the present truth. 2 Peter 1 : 12. 

'l-Vho then is a faithful and wise servant, 
7.f.lIwmhis lord hath nuule ruler over his 
householdy to give them meat in due .season? 
Blessed is that servant whom his lord when 

. he cometh shall find' so doing. l\fatthew 
,24: 45, 46. 

"Meat in due season," "present truth"
these two expressions, one by Jesus to Mat
thew and the other by his servant, Peter, 
are synonymous, conveying the same idea, 
and we want to know what that idea is. 
"What is truth?" Pilate asked the question 
lightly, perhaps sneeringly, awaiting not an 
answer. And yet, it is for the answer of 
this one question that serious, earnest men, 
in science, in theology, in every ctepartment 
of thought and effort, have ever burned the 
midnight oil. 

The Psalmist said, "As panteth the hart 
after the water brooks so panteth my soul 
after thee, 0 God." The hunger of the 
soul' for truth, in the last analysis, is the 
hunger of the soul for God. Men seek 
truth; God is Truth; every truth is a 
thought of God, harmonious with every 
other truth, since God's thoughts are har-

. monious ; he does not ignore the law 
of consistency; he is the law of con
sistency. All men, in all the centuries, 
in discovering and contemplating truth, 
have been doing what Keplar was do
ing, when, on discovering the three great 
laws of planetary motion, he said, '"0 God, 
I think thy thoughts after thee." Again 
the Psalmist said, "How wondrous are thy 
works, 0 God, and thyt:boughts are very 
deep." Happy would it have been for the 
world if all me~ .had sought the truth as 
reverently as thes~~' realizing its relation to 
the Infinite. God, then, is the all Truth, 
not abstract but concrete, living, loving, and 
personal. He is omnipresent and immanent 
in all time and space; and he says, "I am 
the Lord, I change not, with me there is no 
variableness, nor shadow of turning." 
Truth, then, in the absolute, is ever present, 

. ever the same. 

Truth, also, in a general sense, in its 
relation to human need and to human salva
tion, is ever the same, though there are di f
ferent ways of revealing it, different meth
ods of expressing it. But the idea that God 
has had three or more different ways of 
saving men--one in the patriarchal age. 
without either the law or· the gospel; an
other in the Jewish age, with the law 
but without the gospel; and a third 
in the present age with the gospel but 
without the law-is entirely unscriptural. a~ 
it is unreasonahle and unlike God. The 
true gospel is what the Scripture calls "the 
everlasting gospel"-everlasting from the 
beginning. There is no other name under 
heaven known among men whereby we may 
be saved, only the name of the Son of God. 
The song of redemption is not a dual song 
of salvation through the law and salvation 
through the gospel; but "every creature 
which is in heaven, and on the earth, and 

. under the earth, and such as are in the sea. 
and all that are in them, heard I saying. 
Blessing, and honor, and glory, and power, 
be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, 
and unto the Lamb forever and ever; for 
thou hast redeemed us to God by thy blood. 
out of every kindred, and tongue, and peo
ple, and nation." 

As we have seen. God is the same in a11 
ages. Sin, also, is the same in all ages. It 
is the transgression of the laws of God. 

. which are the laws of happiness and life. 
accordance with which is life; discordance 
with which is misery and death. "Sin, 
when it is finished, bringeth forth death." 
Man, too, is essentially the same in ail ages, 
dual in his nature, having in him a Dr. 
Jekyll and a Mr. Hyde, the spirit lusting 
against the flesh and the flesh against the 
spirit, "so ye can not do the things that ye 
would." 

The only thing, therefore, that can save 
man in any age is a spiritual power to come 
inside of him and so strengthen his spirit 
as to enable it to do the things that the 
spiritual nature would do, so triumphing 
over the world, the flesh, and the devil. 
That power is the power of the divine 
Spirit, the divine Life, flowing from God, 
the "Fountain of life" through Christ, in 
our spirits. 

. Nothing in all the Bible is more clearly 
stated than this £act-uGod so loved the 
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world." "everlasting life," "infinite fulness 
of life." "I am come that ye might have 
Ii fe." '~The riches of the glory of this mys
tery is Christ i" )'0 ..... the hope of glory." 
:\nd, ,,\r e are of God, little children, and 
have overcon1e t},c'ttl (the world, the flesh, 
and the devil) because greater is he that 
is in you then he who is in the world." 
:-: othing- is plainer than that salvation is by 
t he given. inlparted Ii f e 0 f God, through 
1 estls Christ. 
- Life is a positive. active. transforIlling 
p(IWer. on all planes, vegetahle. anin1.al. and 
spiritual. Christ himself was rnade, v.re are 
told. not according to a carnal conlm.and
l11ent. hut after the power of an endless life. 
Death is a negative quantity, the absence of 
all povw·er, and from it alone no power, no 
salvation can flow. And yet there are some 
who s.d.V, "The death of Christ ,\vas the 
~t1pren1~ htlsiness which brought him into 
the world: all which precedes that death is 
htlt preparation for it: and from it flow 
all the blessings which God ever has or ever 
will hestow upon nlan." 

Salvation is a new birth-new Ii fe-and 
it is a divine, universal law. that life can 
flow only fronl life. "As the living Father 
hath sent me, and I live by the Father, even 
so he that believeth on nle shall live by me." 
This is the supreme meaning of the ordi
nance of the hread and w'ine, partaking of 
Christ, the "Bread of God" sent do\vn from 
heaven to give Ii fe unto the \vorld. "Except 
ye eat my flesh and drink my blood ye have 
no life in you." "\Vhosoever eateth my 
flesh and drinketh my blood hath everlasting 
life (infinite, eternal fullness of life) and 
I will raise him up ~t .the last day." 

So far we have seen that truth in the 
absolute, and also truth in a general sense, 
in its relation to human salvation, are ever
lasting and ever the same. \~/hat then is 
"present truth," "meat in due season"? 
Truth is progressive. First, in its relation 
to human comprehension, truth is infinite 
as God is infinite, and we are but finite. 
Truth, therefore, is ever beyond us. Our 
views of it are but partial glimpses, and we 
should recognize this and ever keep our 
minds and hearts open to its dawning
never allQw ourselves to think we have all 
truth-never allow ourselves to become 
creed bound. I f we do this. in humility, re
late ourselves to the dawning truth~ ever 

willing to do Jus uri/J, we shall know of the 
doctrine, whether it be of Gody uHe will 
lead us in a path that shall grow brighter 
unto the perfect day." His Spirit shall take 
of the things of nline. and show thenl unto 
you. for all things that the Father hath are 
mine." Thus it is the privilege of each in
dividual Cbristian to have a constantly pro
g-re-ssi ve experience in the spiritual truth 
and power of G-od. and so it is the privilege 
of the Church itself. collectively. ever to 
walk in the dawning light of God. UFor 
(~l hath revealed them unto us by his 
Spirit. for the Spirit searcheth all things, 
yea. the deep things of God." 

This ,,,;11 help us to understand what is 
nleant by "present truth" and the "meat in 
due season." I ndi'\;dually and collectively, 
it is the late-st glimpse that God. in his love. 
hath un folded to Ollr vision, preparing the 
soul. the Church. for its present needs. 
C,od does not un fold his \Vord. his truth. 
in a haphazard way. ".As thy day so shall 
thy knowledge. thy strength be. u 

'\-ou re
call J eSllS said to his disciples, "\\Then ye 
are brought before kings and rulers, give 
no thought to .what 'ye ,shall say, for it shall 
be given you that same hour what ye shall 
say: for it is not you that speaketh, but the 
Spirit of my Father who speaketh in you." 
\\·hat a wonderfully precious promise. This 
is not to encourage slackness or to prevent 
us constantly thinking and studying. but we 
can not foresee our special present need, but 
God can. and so he proITlises to have us ready. 
I t is so Vtrith the living Church, in human 
history. God foresees. as-ITlaIl can not, just 
\vhat is needed. and unfolds that portion 
of truth to the Church that is able to receive 
it. 

i\nd this brings us to another, a little 
fuller thought, of what is meant by "{>resent 
truth." Although truth is the same, un
changing, yet each truth does not sustain 
the same emphatic relation to the changing 
needs and conditions in all ages. John said, 
•. Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the 
Christy is born of God. \Vhosoever con
f esseth that Jesus is the Son of God, God 
dwelleth in him and he in God." The mere 
confession of Christ was a true test then. 
Men did not lightly confess the crucified 
One. when to do so laid them open to perse
cution unto the death both from the heathen 
and Jew. To confess Christ then lDea.nt 
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that there was an experience within that 
~ust not, that could not be suppressed, IVak
lng them like Peter and John, who told the 
assembled Sanhedrin, "We can not but 
speak of the things which we have seen and 
heard.". T~is is a true test today, if the 
confessIon IS not on the lips only but in 
the heart and the life. Many today make 
the mere oral confession when, alas! the 
heart and the Ii fe deny the word. 
.W~en Luther preached "salvation by 

faIth to a world that for centuries had 
known only salvation by works, "works" no 
long~r meaning "obedience to God" but only 
obedIence to the Church and the priesthood, 
?e preached the "present truth," the "meat 
In due season," which released unknown 
forces and transformed the world. 

When to a world held in the cold, cruel 
grasp of the exaggerated doctrine of the 
eternal decrees of God, believing that most 
men had been predestinated from all eter
nity to be damned and burn forever in hell, 
and only a few had been predestined 
to be .saved, and neither party could 
escape Its fate-when to such a world 
John Wesley preached, "Whosoever will 
may come," it was present truth. It 
was the very voice of God from on high 
to hungry hearts. These are truths today, 
but some people believe them only as a 
theory, and they do not come wi th the same 
emphasis and the same power to human 
hearts, though there is no salvation outside 
of them. 

. The Bible a?d even the words of J EStiS 
hImself nlake It very plain that in the con
summation of the age, when Christ is to • 
return and his kingdom and dominion under 
the wh~le heavens be fully established, the 
prophetIc Word of God will be so unfolded 
to the devout human comprehension that his 
people ~ill know and be prepared, and will 
preach It to others that they may know and 
be. prep~,red. He will come upon some as a 
thtef. But ye brethren are not in dark
ne.ss that that day should overtake you as a 
thIef. Ye are a!l th~ childr~n of the day 
and not of the nIght. And It was of this 
pr?Clamation of his coming and kingdom 
b~lng set up that Jesus spoke specifically 
when he pronounced a blessing upon those 
who gave the Church "meat in due season" 

In spite .of all the mistakes of the pa~t, 
all .. prophetlc students believe we are now 

nearing the consummation of the ages. We 
should be watching. and praying and asking 
of God an unfoldIng of his light on this 
truth. 

Wherein may l~e, at this moment, the 
presen~ truth to hIm who has eyes to see 
and falt~ t? comprehend it? Practically all 
th~ Chnstl~n denominations seem on the 
pOInt of beIng rent asunder by the contro
versy b~tween two great religious factions, 
an.d at present there seems no way to avoid 
t~IS result. I f all the truth were on one 
SIde and all the error on the other it would 
~)e a comparatively simple matter.' But th£s 
tS 'not the case. There is truth and error 
o.n both sides, and the tri umph of truth and 
n~hteousness does not, therefore, lie in the 
trIumph of either side and in the overthrow 
of the other. I am compelled to refuse tf) 
al10w myself to be- labeled. I am not a 
"f.undamentalist" hecause I believe many 
thIngs they ~each are jundam.c1z.tally 7.pronq, 
~nd subverSIve both of the truth and tl~e 
ltberty of the gospel. 

Likewise I am not a "modernist." I 
sY~'pathize. With. them. in their progressive 
SpIrIt and In theIr denIal of dogtnatism, hut 
I deeply regret that the authority of the 
Word of God over the conscience is weak
ened,. rather than strengthened, under thei r 
teachIng. I ~eel that much of the dogma 
they ha~e.reJect.ed 1lCCdcd to be rejccter!, 
!)ecause.tt IS not In the Word at all, but only 
In a mIstaken concept of the \Vord that 
has come in from heathenisol in the ~idd]e 
ages. As I see it, these have been more 
successful ?egati~ely than positively-more 
suc~essful In theIr denial of error than in 
theIr comprehension. of the great spiritual 
truths of the Word, which should take the 
place of the rejected error. The man who 
today, with the ~igor and strength of youth: 
can see the savIng spiritUal truth of God's 
~ord, purified f:o~ ~rr~r, and so preach 
It as to ~ve ChnstIanlty. In this crisis, will 
~e prea~hlng the "present truth" and giving 

meat In due season." 
. I am not sure that all denominationalism 

WIll ?e. or sh~uld be saved. Perhaps, in the 
~ransltlon which seems sure to come, indeed, 
IS almost upon us, there will he a separation 
between that. w~ic~ is merely churchanity 
and real Chnstlanlty, and that under this 
separation much of sectarianism will go, 

(e ontinued on page 415) 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
KRB. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. 'WlB. 

Con trt bu t1 ng Ed I tor 

A COl I ECT FOR CLUB WOMEN 
K~ep us, 0 God. from pettiness; let us be large 

in thought, in word, in dee-d. 
Let us be done with fault-finding and leave off 

self -seeking. 
~f ay '''''e put away all pretens.e and meet each 

other face to face, without sd f -pity and 
without prejudice. 

May we never be hasty in judgment and always 
generous. 

Teach us to put into action our better impuls.es, 
straightforward and unafraid. 

Let us take time for all things; make us grow 
calm. serene, and gentle. 

(;rant that we may realize it is the little things 
that create differences; that in the big 
things of Jife we are as one. 

And may we strive to touch and to k-no\\' the 
great common woman's heart of us all: 
and, 0 Lord God, let us not forget to be 
kind. -.Hari.c StcuJOrt. 

It seems strange to me that with all the 
progress made in scientific research during 
these last years, no one has be·en found who 
is able to tell us in advance just what the 
\ .... eather 'will be like. True, we have a gov
ernnlent weather bureau that has gO'ne a 
long ,vay in determining weather conditions 
a short time in advance, and we are told 
each day \vhat kind of weather we n1.a,· ex
pect from the hands of the weather -Ulan. 
hut now and again we are prepared for a 
storm that never reaches us, and ()oCcasion
al1y after a promise of fair weather a ter
rible stonn comes upon us unawares. Then 
after it is all over, \\'e are told that the 
wind changed or went do\vn or caflle up, or 
whatever it did, and so of course \\'e did 
not get the weather we should have had. 
To be sure these reasons are all very good 
and satisfying, but they come to us as his
tory and not as ad'\--ance information. W"e 
are told that there are too many unknown 
elements entering into the composition of 
the weather to allo,v of certain prognostica
t iO'n, and we have to admit the truth of this. 
\Ve are told that two opposing currents of 
air coming together will cause some sort of 
a disturbance. but we may not tell how 
great a disturbance it will prove to be. 

A few years agO' I was one of a group 
of people who stood for some time watching 
a battle between the douds of two such 
opposing currents of air, wondering which 
would prevaiL \Ve little realized that the 
battle was producing a cyclone less than hal f 
a mile f ronl the place where 'we were stand
ing. Of course we pride ourselves now on 
kno\\ring what a cyclone looks like from the 
side lines. and we k110W that it ""~ caused 
by the \\~ar of those opposing currents, but 
that is as far as our knowledge goes. \Ve 
nlight ~pend son1e tinle in research and dis-. 
cover. possibly. just where each current 
started. hut even then we nlay not tell why 
they nlet just as they did. Even in this 
day when we understand so ITlany more 
things than we used to kllOW, we -are not 
ahle to understand why some storm clouds 
fneet and pass at varying altitudes and others 
flle-et and do not pass. but do battle. How
ever we know that they do and that they 

-' -do not. 
T Dcla y. a~ I wri te. is the day scheduled for 

the arr(yal of spring: the tin;e has been set 
sonle years. and yet-and yet the ground is 
white with snow and the snow is still fall
ing". Last week the dayS were wonderful 

< • 

and SOOle of us worked in our gardens. Is 
there s.onleone who will arise and tell us 
that the laws of nature are immutable? 
Btlt then is it that nature does not gO' vern 
the weather? It is. perhaps. v.rise to let this 
question drop. There are other questions 
we are unahle to ansv."er. Occasionally we 
read the statenlent of sonleone \\Tho says he 
i~ able to explain all the miracles of the 
Bihle. Perhaps he may to his ov.rn satisfac
tion. hut usually he falls back on some point 
of his theory that is unexplainable even to 
his own satisfaction. I f someone should 
tell Tne now that I never saw that cyc;.lone 
and that this sno\v storm of today could be 
explained. I should not 'worry because, you 
see, I kl10W I saw that cyclone in the mak
ing. and no one has ever been found whO' 
has been able to explain fully ail the details 
of its arrival and departure. its beginning 
and end. And the snow that is here today, 
driving away the spring of last week that 
carne ahead of time--no one on earth is able 
to tell me why that spring went nor when 
it will come back. Even the most devoted 
advocate of Mother Nature can not answer 
these simple questions, and wby should I let 
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someone who has but a little knowledge 0 f 
such things injure my faith in God and his 
goodness? I say "little knowledge"; for 
the greater the knowledge in the realms of 
science the less we hear of one's ability t9 
explain all happenings in the world. 

... ,:~: ._.~ __ .J#~~~.t-
The 'day~:of prayer for missions was 

observed" 'ill Milton Junction and in Milton 
by union' meetings of all the missionary 
societies of the churches. Mrs. West re
ports a well attended and interesting meet
ing in Milton Junction, in whicq three 
churches united, and place on the program 
was given to the student volunteer organi
zation of Milton College. At Milton three 
churches, the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union, and the Young Women's 
Christian Association of the ccillege united 
in an afternoon service. Mrs. Edwin Shaw 
presided and members of the three divisions 
of our Woman's Benevolent society 7 had 
charge of various topics. In addition special 
music was presented by members of our or
ganizations. The president of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, Mrs. M. G. 
Stillman, and the president of the Young 
Women's . Christian Association, Miss 
Emma Maxson,' increased the number of 
Seventh Day Baptist women having charge 
of divisions, and brought messages of en
couragement and cheer from those organiza
tions. It was an inspiration to feel that we 
were one of many bands of praying women 
met that day in many towns allover our 
country for prayer for missions. 

MINlJTES OF THE WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE 
BoARD 

The Woman's Board met on Monday, 
March 7, with Mrs. Edwin Shaw. 

Members present were: Mrs. A. B. West, 
Mrs. M. G. Stillman, Mrs. W. C. Daland, 
Mrs. Nettie West, Mrs. A. E. Whitford, 
Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Mrs. G. E. Crosley, 
Mrs. E. E. Sutton, Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Mrs. 
J. L. Skaggs. 

Pastor Claude Hill of Farina, Ill., was 
a gueSt of the board. 

Mrs. A. B. West read Hebrews 12: I-IS, 
and Pastor Hill offered prayer. 

Minutes of the previous meeting were 
read. 

The treasurers report showed· receipts 

for the month to be $351.60; balance on 
hand $961.30. This report was adopted. 

Mrs. Whitford also read a letter from 
Mrs. E. M. Saunders of Westerly, R. I. 

The corresponding secretary read a lette r 
from the Committee on Reference and 
Counsel of the Foreign Missions Confer
ence, calling for a day of prayer for mis
sionaries on March 16. 

It was voted to ask Mrs. Shaw to con
fer with the president of circle 3 of the 
Milton Benevolent society and Mrs. Daland 
with the president of circle 2 in regard to 
arranging a short service of prayer for mis
sionaries during their meetings on March 16, 

A communication from the ladies P so
ciety of Denver, Colo., gave the names of 
the officers of this new society. Mrs. \Vest 
suggested the corresponding secretary write 
a friendly letter to this society. 

Mrs. J. B. Morton, a long time member 
of the Woman's Board, having passed away. 
11 rs. W. C. Daland had prepared the fol
lowing minute for the record of the board: 

"Since our last meeting we have lost the 
oldest member of our board. Mrs. Jennie 
Bond Morton died on February 22, 1927. 
at the age of ninety-four. She was a mem
ber of the Woman's Board for thirty-one 
years. Only one other, Mrs. Sherril Oarke. 
has equaled this term of service. Mrs. 
Morton was an active member nearly up to 
the time of her death. She was with us 
last at the meeting held at Mrs. J. F. Whit
ford's on October 4, 1926. Despite her 
great age it may almost be said of her that 
her 'eye was not dim, nor her natural force 
abated.' She took the keenest interest in 
the work of the board, and we shall sadly 
miss her encouraging point of view and her 
sound advice." 

1-Irs. Shaw gave a report of the day of 
prayer held in Milton on March 4. It was 
a union service, arranged and conducted by 
Mrs. Shaw. Women of the Methodist. 
Congregational, and Seventh Day Baptist 
churches, the Young Women's Christian 
Association, and the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union took part in the service. 
There were about forty in attendance. 

Mrs. A. B. West reported the prayer 
service held in Milton Junction. This was 
a union meeting led by Mrs: West and par
ticipated in by Methodist, Seventh Da y 
Adventist, and Seventh Day Baptist women. 
There were thirty women pre;ent. 
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It was voted that the bill for Rowers for 
the funeral service of Mrs. Morton be 
allowed. 

Mrs. West called the attention of the 
board to some of the minutes of the Execu
tive Committee of the Federation of Wom
an's Boards and read a greeting from the 
new president, Constance Emerson Gill. 

The corresponding secretary had pre
pared a letter which the board voted to 
send to the various societies through thp. 
associational secretaries. 

Pastor C. L. Hill told something of the 
work and the problems of the Farina ladies' 
society. 

!\1rs. A. E. \Vhitford conducted the pro
gram on the Pacific Coast Association in a 
very interesting way, with many pictures of 
people and places along 'the coast. Helpf.ul 
letters were read from Pastor H. G. HargIS. 
Pastor George \V. Hills, and Associational 
Secretary 1\1 rs. C. D. Coon. 

It was voted that \".e consider the situ
ation in China as related to our Seventh 
Day Baptist mission at our next meeting. 
~lrs. A. B. West and 11iss Nettie \Vest 
'Nil1 conduct the program. 

The minutes of this meeting were read, 
corrected, and approved. 

Adjourned to meet with 11rs. G. E. Cros
ley in April. 

MRS. A. B. \VEST, 

PreSl~de"'nt. 

1'.IRS. ]. L. SKAGGS~ 
S ecreta.ry. 

NEWS ITEMS 
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, president of the 

United Society of Christian Endeavor, has 
been elected president of the Greater New 
York Federation of Churches. 

One thousand homeless men were served 
breakfast on Christmas morning by the 
Christian Endeavor society connected 'with 
the Great Arthur Street 1'.1:ission in London. 
After breakf~t a service was held, at which 
Rev. W. A. Ashby was the speaker. He 
gave a very inspiring message to which the 
men listened attentively and seemed deeply 
impressed. His majesty the King sent a" 
telegram ~o the society commending them 
on this great "effort to lighten the lives of 
so many men this Christmastide.". . 

A special committee on camp SItes Will 

be on the job in Cleveland, during the In
ternational Christian Endeavor convention, 
July 2 to 7, 1927, to see that all delegates 
\\rho come tourist style, with their own tents 
and camping outfits, Vt~ill have proper places 
to pitch their tents. 

The Irish Christian Endeavor Lnion has 
purchased a ne'w holiday home. formerly a 
hotel. at Port Rush. The hotel faces the sea 
front and is excellently suited for the pur
p05-es of the union. The cost 'will be about 
S35.C)(XL :\ fter conducting a holiday home 
f or four years called Rock Castle. they have 
f ound th~t the hon1e is now too small for 
the numbers that Vtrant accornrnodations. 

Every girl in Silliman College is a Chris
tian endea Yorer, most of them actiye mem
bers of the society. The college society 
has charge of the vesper services eac~h day 
and devotional services are held dally as 
well. 

A British 5-ocietv recently held a pound 
night. the nleIllber~ bringing parcels 'weig?
ing one pound each. One hundred fifty-slx 
pc;unci!' were contributed t.h~s ~y. The 
parcels contained flour. raISIns. Jam, and 
other things, and the "food \\ra.5 sent to poor 
f arnilies. 

Sixty dollars worth of articles ""''"as col
lected -by a Junior society in Arlington, N. 
J .. for the church bazaar. Thi.s same so
ciety gave fifty-one glasses of J~lly to the 
(>ld Soldiers' Home, and prOVIded forty 
sick and shut-ins with flowers and candy. 

Three members of an Irish society in 
Bethany Presbyterian Church. Belfast, have 
gone o~t to do Christian work .. O.ne mem
ber recently sailed to take up mISSIon wo~k 
in :\ igeria; another has entered a t?eologI
cal college for training; and a thIrd has 
been accepted by the Belfast City 11:ission. 
-Ed'U."CJrd P. Ga.tes. 

Question: \\Thy are walnuts raised in 
France called English walnuts in this coun
try? 

"'Answer: Because they came to the United 
States by way of England. This same 
species is called French or Euro~ wal
nut. It gro\v-s in many parts of Asla an.d 
Europe. as \vell as in the New World. ThIS 
species of ,valnut was cultivated in Pales
tine in the time of Solomon. The Romans 
knew it as the Persian nut, a name by which 
it is still sometimes known.-Pathfinder. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 5, Box 165, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Contnbu ting Edi tor 

CHRIST IN US-POWER FOR A NEW UFE 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

April 16. 1927 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Chrisfs promise (John 14: 20-24) 
Monday-Christ conquering within (Rom. 8: 10, 

11) 
Tuesday-Paul's experience (Gal. 2: 19-21) 
Wednesday-Fruit-bearing (John 15: 1-12) 
Thursday-Transforming power (2 Cor. 4: 15-18) 
Friday-The higher life (Col. 3: 1-8) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Christ in us-Power for a 

New Life (Eph. 2: 1-10) 

MRS. T. ]. VAN HORN 

SUGGESTIVE HELPS FOR THE MEETING 

This is the season when "new Ii fe" is 
springing up all around us. We see its 
manifestation but we can not understand it. 
This is One of God's mysteries; but it is a 
blessed fact. And, regardless of the mys
terious nature of its power, we count on it 
in all our Ii fe plans. We depend on the 
recurring of the springtime in nature. We 
rejoice in the renewing of our spiritual life 
through the presence of "Christ in us." 
Thank God that out of our failures, our 
disappointments, our sacrifices, rise beauti
ful' joyful, vigorous spiritual growth and 
fruitage. 

Make the entire service serious, reverent, 
and joyous with renewed hope of better, 
purer, nobler living through "Christ in us." 

Have special music, appropriate to the 
thought of the meeting, and let it be sung 
at the beginning of the service. It should 
"pitch the tone" for the meeting. 

Have each "daily reading" given by a 
different member, the leader reading the 
selection for Sunday. Following each pas
sage, the reader should comment briefiy, 
bringing out the appropriate thought which 
the Scripture contributes to the topic. 

An object lesson may be used to illus-
trate. I, 

" 
For Monday: Show a bulb which is just 

pricking through the soil-a glimpse of re
newed life. 

For Tuesday: A common potato dies to 
give life to the new plant. 

For Wednesday: A broken-off branch 
f rom a grape vine. 

For Thursday: A COcoon and a butterfly. 
For Friday: A blooming plant or vase of 

lovely flowers. 
The society read together Ephesians 2: 

1-10. 
Two appropriate hymns chosen by the 

Music Committee, 
Prayer chain of five links. 
Testinlonies. 
Pastor's closing message, 
Silent prayer for a renewing of the 

Christ-life in each heart. followed by con
secration hymn sung softly with bowed 
heads. 

Have the room beautiful with flowers. 
which the Flower Conlnlittee will later carry 
to the shut-ins with messages of love an~l 
synlpathy f ronl the society, 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

I live near a church which has a large 
clock. Every night this clock is illuminated 
f rom within, so that those passing along the 
street can see what time it is. I f it were 
not for this light from within the clock 
would not render nluch service to the pub
lic at night, for its face would be invisible. 
Christ within the Christian makes him shine, 
and the world judges Christianity by the 
way he radiates that light. How are you 
radiating this light? 

Christ in us gives us power to obtain sal
vation. Our Scripture lesson tells us plainly 
that we are not saved of ourselves, but sal
vation is the gift of God. We get this gift 
through taking Christ. into our lives. 

Christ in us gives us the hope of eternal 
life, and it is a wonderful hope. I can 
hardly conceive of what this earthly Ii fe 
would be without it-it would be utterly 
void and empty. 

I f there are any of my readers who have 
never taken Christ into their lives, let me 
ask, in a spirit of love, that you consider 
this matter seriously, and let him come in 
and change your life, giving you the new 
life. Do not delay, my friends, for "now 
is the day of salvation.u 

Battle Creek~ Mich. 
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JUNIOR W()RK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

.Junlor Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

~ \ . { ; ( ; EST I 0 ~ s Fa R SA B BAT H DAY, APR I L 16. 
1927 

~RS. EMMA JEFFREY 

For this lesson an outline of a tomb rnight 
be drawn on the hoard. also a cross. 

The thought of spring with the buds. 
tlowers, and grass coming into new Ii fe, and 
tile singing of the birds, nlakes everyone 
j ClYOl1S and happy. 

('ompare this new life \\rith the resurrec
ti()n. the opening of the tonlh, and the new 
life in Jeslls, that should nlake us all hap
pier and freer. 

Appropriate songs should be sung. 
.\'orto1%v£lle, Kan. 

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY 

REV. AHVA ]. C. BO~D 

( S t' r m lJ n tot h e hoy Ban d g I r IF. P I a i n ft e I d. ~. J .. 
March 19, 192i) 

I BIND 'MYSELF TODAY 

To the power of God to guide me, 
The might of God to uphold me. 
The wisdom of God to teach me. 
The eve of God to \>"'atch over me. 
The e;'r of God to hear me. 
The Word of God to speak for ml', 
The hand of God to protN:t me, 
The way of God to lie before fTK', 

The shield of God to shelter me, 
The host 0 f God to de f end ~ 

Against the snares of demons. 
Against the temptations of vices. 
Against the Justs of nature. 
Against every man who meditates II1Jury to me, 

\\Tbether far or near, 
Alone and in a multitude. -St. Patrick. 

Day before yesterday was St. Patrick's 
day. Did you wear any green that day? 
\ \. ould you like for me to tell you something 
;illOllt good St. Patrick today? He wa~ a 
)..;ooci n1an, and we may wen k.110W and re
member who he was and what he did. 

St. Patrick is called the apostle to I re
land, and we usually think of him as being 
an I rishman and a Roman Catholic. The 
f act is, he was neither. It is not known 
j nst where be was born, but it was not i~ 
T reland. It seems most likely that he was burn 
in northern Britain, in what is now Scot
land. We do not know very much about 

hi~ life. for record~ were not kept the~ as 
t he\' are i n the~e cia vs. 

\\'hen he Wd. .. S sixteen years old he \\~as 
captured by Irish pirates and ~old to an 
I rish chief. whose flocks he tended for six 
vears. At the end of that time he made 
his escape into France. where he was con
verted to Christianity, He v.ent hack to 
his hotne in Britain. nut he \\"as constantlv 
haunted bv the thong-ht of the need of the 
I ri ~ h for' eh ri s t. He sa\' s. .. I f anci ed I 
heard the voice of the folk who were near 
t he wood 0 f Fochlaci. nig-h to the western 
~ea. lie ~tudied in France to prepare him
sel f for his g-reat nlis~ionary work. and then 
went hack to I reI and where he preached to 
the people and estahlished mission 5chools. 
He \a,-as wonderfulh' ~uccessful in his 'work 
and hefore long- Irelanrl could justly be 
called the "I sIe of Saints." 

During- hi~ years of ~lavery Patrick had 
learned the langt.lage and the cu~toms of 
the country. so he knew how to ".ork among 
the people~. lIe gathered them by beat of 
dnlnl into an open field and told them of 
the sufferings of Christ ·for man's salva
tlon. I Ie had an attractive appearance 
which drew tllen to him. Ireland \\'as con
verted ln a few years. and \vas thickly 
strewn with churches. The people in these 
churches lived quiet and good lives. and 
stud ied the Scri ptu res. It \\--as hec.ause so 
Illan\" nli~~i()narjes went out from here to 
take' the g-ospeI of Jesns to other countries 
that Ireland \",'as called "The Isle of Saints." 

I told YOU a nloment ago that \ve usually 
think of '~t. I--'atrick as a Roman Catholic. 
I looked in six different histories in my 
own library and e\'erv one of them said that 
St. Patrick was ne\'e~ at Rome. and that his 
church \VClS founded upon the Scriptures, 
and not bv the authority of the pope. 

l)r. TarlleS Lee Gamhle. who was my his
torv t~acher in the seminarv more than 
twenty years ago, believed th~t St. Patrick 
was a Sabhath keeper. The more I read 
history and study the books that tell about 
what happened so long ago, the more I 
think he may have been right. That seems 
ver\' strang~ to you, doesn't it, to think of 
St. - Patrick as a Seventh Day Baptist, or 
as a Christian saint of the long ago who 
kept the Sabbath. \\·ell. 'we all k-now, of 
course, that St. 1\1atthew and St. Mark and 
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St. Luke and St. John and St. Peter and St. 
Paul were Sabbath-keeping Christian..s, who 
followed Jesus in baptism. Then were they 
not Sabbath-keeping Baptists? St. Patrick 
lived only four hundred years later, and he 
got his gospel from the same source. We 
know, too, that Christians in Ireland and 
Scotland kept the Sabbath five hundred 
years after St. Patrick preached and built 
up churches in Ireland. St. Columba seems 
to have taken Christianity and the Sabbath 
froin Ireland to Scotland. 

Churches that make and unmake saints, 
or rather, who claim to do so, have never 
1nade Patrick a saint. He was just a good, 
saintly man, and belongs to all of us. The 
Church of England has just pushed St. Val
entine off his saint's pedestal, and now he 
belongs to all of us alike, and we shall go 
right on sending valentines to those we love. 

I read you in the beginning some of St. 
Patrick's own words. You nlight use them 
f or your quiet hour. They would be very 
good for early morning devotional reading. 
And renlember, there are no Christians to
day who have a better right to call St. 
Patrick their own saint than have Seventh 
Day Baptists. 

SOME CHOICE SELECTIONS 
THE SABBATHS OF LONG AGO 

I thought they were long in passing
Fancied the clocks ran slow; 

But now I'd give my heart strings 
For those Sabbaths of long ago. 

They've gone to a wide hereafter, 
They're part of an unpaid debt, 

But for me their quiet safeguarding 
Is linked to a great regret. 

For my eyes were blind to their beauty
The grace and charm they wore; 

The hush on the fields of the morning, 
The light through the open door. 

The peace that was mine without asking, 
The joy to walk hand in hand 

With him who gave us the Sabbath 
As a step to the Promised Land. 

THE CHILD MIND 

The mind of a child is a garden-place 
Where the sweetest of flowers grow; 

Where sometimes they live, in silent grace, 
As a rose lives tmder the snow; 

Where sometimes they bloom, these blossoms rare, 
More wonderful every day; 

Oh, we who are grown-ups must take good care 
That they do not fade away. 

We must tend these gardens with loving hands, 
And gather the blossoms with pride; 

We must show that the kind heart tmderstands 
With a sympathy deep and wide. 

For a garden to grow with a healthy zest 
Must know patience and faith supreme; 

Oh, a garden thus helped will do its best 
To sparkle and glow and gleam. 

Violets and bluebells and mignonette, 
Thoughts that are as fine as lace; 

Pansies for dreams that one can't forget, 
When glimpsed on a small child's face; 

Li'lacs and tulips and maiden-hair, 
And lilies as pure as snow-

These are the precious flowerets 
That the garden is helped to grow. 

-Margaret E. Sangster. 

r As I have been copying this child-flower poem 
I have thought that every Sabbath school teacher, 
especially in the primary department, is having 
just such a flower ~arden to cultivate and make 
the most of. Happy indeed may she and her 
flowers be if she has the gi ft and the knowledge 
of this kind of floriculture.-H. w. R.] 

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR 

Get acquainted with your neighbor! 
Stop and pass the time of day; 

You may get a lot of pleasure 
From the things he has to say. 

You may find a better f el low 
Than you thought him at the start; 

You may form a mutual liking 
Though your views be far apart. 

He may make a good suggestion, 
Just the one that you may need, 

That will bring you fame and fortune 
I f you'll cultivate the seed. 

He may need some small assistance, 
In a purely personal way, 

That you'd feel quite free to give him, 
So why treat him like a stray? 

How is one to love his neighbor 
As the Bible bids us do 

I f we never get acquainted, 
If he's not a help to you? 

Would a happy wife be married 
To her present choice of man 

I f she had not learned to know him 
In a way no stranger can? 

You may some day be a stranger 
Like the man who's just "moved in," 

Meeting folks with good intentions 
But who just forgot to grin. 

Friend, regardless of your calling, 
Whether business, fiel<L or labor, 

Know the fellow at your elbow 
Get acquainted with your ·neighbor. 

[Then invite him to your church and Sabbath 
school, and you'll know him still better.-H. w. ll..] 

, 
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CHILD-REN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER. ALFRED. N. Y_ 

Contributing Editor . 

EASTER. MEANS HAPPINESS 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Junior Chrlatlalll Endeavor 'rople ror Sabbath Day. 

April 1.6, 1.9Z7 

DAn. Y READINGS 

Sunday-Jesus is risen (Matt. 28: 6-8) 
Monday-Jesus remembers us (Luke 24: 13-16) 
Tuesday-We live beyond death (2 Cor. 5: 1) 
\Vednesday-Jesus lives in us (John 17: 26) 
Thursday-Hope of meeting loved ones (1 Thess. 

4: 13-18) 
Friday-Eternal life in our Father's house (John 

14: 1-4) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Why Easter means happi

ness (Mark 16: I-IS) 

MRS. WILBURT DAVIS 

\\Tinter is past. The brown grass has ?'e
Run to turn green. The trees are put~ng 
out their new foliage and blooms. The tIny 
bulbs which we planted down deep in the 
ground last fall, and which have been cared 
f or so well by God and Mother Earth, are 
bursting forth into new life and beauty. 

That is why Easter means happIness_ 
That which was dead is now alive and 
fills our souls with happiness. Just so, our 
lives should bloom for Christ that we may 
hring happiness to God and our fellow men. 

How may the lives of Junior boys and 
girls express happiness? By kind deeds. 
kind words, and loving obedience to God's 
commands. 

"See the land, her Easter keeping, 
Rises as her Master rose; 

Seeds so long in darkness sleeping 
Burst at last from winter's snows. 

Earth with heaven above rejoices, 
Fields and garlands hart the spring; 

Sloughs and woodlands ring with voices 
While the wild birds build and sing:' 

A alBLE PUZZLE 
H. V. G. 

Once upon a time there were two little 
girls who were neighbors. In fact their 
houses were so close together that these two 
girls put up a pulley line from the sec0!1d 
story window of one to a second story WIn

dow of the other house. Then they attached 

.--
a little covered box to the line and sent mes
sages back and forth to each other. In or
der to have these letters very secret they 
would write them in code, and the other 
would have to decipher the code before she 
could read what her friend had sent. It 
used to be great fun, and many puzzling 
codes were inyented. Here is one code that 
\vas used. See if you can figure it out and 
also tell what Bible verse is used. To help 
YOU, \"le shall v,,·hisper that 8 stands for e. 
There are fourteen e·s. so now you have a 
good start. 

6-20-25 4-Z3-10-15 10-15 23-10-15 7-13-

12-12-6-20-25-12-8-20-4, 4-23-6-4 17-8 15-

23- 13-16-21-25 26-8-21-10-8-3-8 10-20 4-23-

8 20-6-12-8 13-24 23-10-15 15-13-20 22-8-

15-16-157-23-5-10-15-4,6-20-25 21-13-3-8 

13-20-8 6-20-13-4-23-8-5, 8-3-8-20 6-15 23-

8 9-6-3-R 1 (}-15 7-13- I Z-12-6-?O-Z5-1Z-8-

20-4. 

A~S\\'ER TO LAST WEEK'S PCZZLE.-

1 Corinthians 13: 13. 

JUDY ST~ 
H. \'. G. 

~L-\ R Y . S S lO R P R I S E 

There were a few excited whispers and 
hushed laughter as ,vith hurried footsteps 
Judy and Betty ran up to 11ary Walker's 
hack door and tried the key in the keyhole. 
It fitted and turned. and there the door was 
open. On tiptoe they walked in and then 
stopped in the middle of the dark~ed 
kitchen. 'This was such a new and strange 
adventure that they half expected to hear 
sonlething to frighten them away. That 
nl0nling both had risen an hour earlier to 
practice their music lessons, so now after 
school they had time to make their surprise 
for ~1ar)'. That was to do her dishes and 
her other household tasks for her so that, 
,vhen she came home, she would find her 
homework all done, and then all three could 
play in the little house just as they used to 
do. All this time 1\1ary did not know her 
friends' plans, and she was expecting no 
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more play times now that she was to care 
for Mrs. Robbins' little boyan hour after 
school and then work when she reached 
hotne. I t was to be a big surprise for her, 
and Judy and Betty felt greatly excited over 
the fun of it. 

"Did you hear sonlething?H whispered 
Betty, clutching Judy's arm in the dim Ii t 
room. 

"N 0," replied Judy stoutly and then she 
listened as intently as Betty. "'Course no
body's here. Nobody should be here any-

B t " way. u -. 
"It's dark," whispered Betty again. 
"Let's put up the shades so we can see." 

Judy was deternlined to be brave although 
she really did think she had heard a noise 
in the other room. 

"It feels so queer to come into an empty 
house, doesn't it?" volunteered Betty a little 
louder this tinle, and then both gave a jump. 
There certainly 'was a sound somewhere in 
the house. Then suddenly came from the 
other room, "Hello, hello, better be care
ful." 

Judy let the shade go up with a bang to 
the top and Betty gave a little scream. 

"O-o-oh, who's that?" she gasped. 
"Here we are, ho, ho," came the voice 

agaIn. 
Judy turned toward the sitting room door 

as if she expected to see two or three giants 
stalking in all/. armed with clubs. Then as 
nothing more happened, curiosity made her 
peep around the door. Detty tiptoed after 
her. 

"\Vhy," suddenly Judy laughed, "it's 
Poll Parrot. We forgot all about him. 
Oh, I was so scared." 

"I thought it was some terrible spooky 
person who doesn't belong here," Betty con
fessed with a giggle. "I was going to run 
only I couldn't." 

Both laughed and felt better. 
"Now let's hurry or Mary will get h~re 

hefore we are ready." And Judy put 011 

the apron she had brought. 
"Let's take turns," Betty suggested. "You 

do the kitchen today, and I'll dust the other 
rooms. Then tomorrow we'll exchange." 

"All right, and I bet I can beat you, too." 
Judy hurried and was soon busy in a pan 
of hot soap suds. In the other rooms the 
duster went the rounds vigorously while 
Poll made a great clamor with, "Well, wpII, 
well, well, I never." 

Judy stood the racket as long as she 
could, and then she walked into the other 
room to shake a soapy finger at Poll. 

"Poll, for shame," she scolded. "Don't 
you know us? You know, this is Judy and 
Betty, so. now be quiet." 

"Ho, ho," the bird chuckled, but he still 
seemed much ruffled over this strange inter
ruption of his afternoon's meditation. After 
that everything went quietly except for an 
occasional, ., Judy and Betty, so now be 
quiet. Crer-ack-er," f ronl Poll. Betty fin
ished her dusting first, but Judy claimed she 
lost tin1e because she had to stop to reason 
with Poll Parrot. When it was time for 
1-1ary to arrive, they pulled the shades, 
locked the door, and, running to a nearby 
hedge, hid there to watch for her. 

Soon down th~ walk came a little girl in 
a brown dress, with brown hair, and dark 
hrown eyes. She unlocked the f rant door 
of the little house and went inside. Soon 
the two hidden in the shrubbery saw the 
shades go up, and they heard Poll's cry u f 
"Hello" again. 
"D' ?" h' o you s pose we can go now. w IS-

pered Betty. 

"Yes," Judy replied and cautiously 
stepped out towards the front yard. "And 
be careful-not a word about our being 
here before. We must keep it a secret." 

In a few n1inutes both appeared at 
~lary's front door, and there stood 1fary 
looking in aIllazenlent at the roon1. 

"If e 11o," called Betty, "we can1e over t() 
play." 

"Betty, Judy, look at this room, and come 
here, too," Mary said excitedly as she led 
the way to the kitchen. "Somebody's been 
here and done my dishes and done the dust
ing. It can't be mother, either, as she is 
sewing at Mrs. Robbins' today, and I just 
left her there. Isn't this the strangest 
thing !" 

Just here Judy with a gasp of dismay saw 
her apron on a chair back where she had 
forgotten it. 

"Oh, dear," she thought, "what if Mary 
sees that !" And sure enough, right then 
she did. 

"Oh, look, here's somebody's apron." 
She held it up for Judy and Betty to see. 
If 1fary hadn't been so puzzled over the 

(Continued on page 415) 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
H08~A W, ROOD. MfLTON. WIS. 

Contrl bu ttng Edt tOT 

MRS. SHERWOOD NINETY-EIGHT YEARS 
OLD 

Certain duties of n1ine take nle once a 
month up to the \Visconsin \r eterans' IIonle 
at \Vaupaca. \Vhile there I have usually 
ahout three hours for vlsiting the Rood old 
people at home there in the various huild
ings. It is a good place for the stll(~Y of 
htln1an nature. This honlc was establtshed 
forty years ago by the Grand ArnlY of ~h.e 
H.epublic for needy veterans of the CivIl 
\ \'ar, also for ,vives, widows and nlothers 
I I f veterans. In 1923 it was opened for 
~(}Idiers and wives. widows, and Tllothers of 
~()Idiers of the Spanish-Anlerican \\Oar. At 
t he present tin1e there are one hU~ldrecl 
thirty-eight n1en and two hundred n!nety
Iline women enrolled-n10re than t'wlce as. 
many wonlen as men. Ahout fifty-fi .... e of 
these are Spanish \\. ar people. The a ver
aRe age of the Civil \\'ar veterans is about 
eightv-two. 

I ~n1 writing to tell in particular about 
1)I1e old lady there. !\lrs. !\fary Sherwood. 
who was ninetv-eight years old the eleventh 
I)f last Febru~ry. A,' spe-cial hirthday din
l1er was then prepared for her. an.d a. group 
() f those nearing her age were In vited t() 

dine with her. It wa..<; a n10st interestin~ 
l'lTasion. 1\1rs. Poole, the l11atron wh() 
planned the litt Ie hanquet. told. me about it. 
;lI1d she hersel f enjoye(l the dinner as well 
;l~ any of the ninet.),-year-old g1.1ests. GDod 
(leeds always bring happiness .. 

~1 rs. Sherwood's husband ciled of wound ... 
t-arly in the Civil \Var, and she went to 

tcaching. She taught in the s.aIne school in 
~tevens Point, \\·is., thirty-three years. 
~()n1e of her girls and boys there .have :oTne 
II) he prominent men and women III bl~slne~s 
:mcl other activities of Ii f e some hIgh 111 

public positions. They gratefully !""enlen1-
her her now on her birthday, sendIng her 
.L;i fts and flowers as loving tokens of the.ir 
regard for her and her uplifting influence JI1 

their lives. This is one of the happy com
pensations for the work of the real teacher 
-better than money. 

::\1 rs. Sher'wood's n1ind is clear and bright. 
She speaks intellig-ently upon matters of 
general in fornlation and mature reflection. 
.·\s I sat talking \\rith her last \\"ednesday. 
son1ething 5-aid ahout Sahhath keeping led 
her to ren1ark: "~IY father w--as an old-fash
ioned Puritan-yen' strict about Sunday - -
nhseryance. As a little g-irl I 'was not 
allowed play upon Sunday at a11-not per
!nltted to rio anything so natural for young 
children to en joy. T Tllust S1t upon my little 
..;t()ol and read nlY .sunday school hook and 
the Bihle-was ~ade to f~el it to he 'wicked 
tn \\-al1t to do anything else. tI0\\" I did 
want to run and play. I ren1ernher heing 
one S11nday afternoon nut hehind the house. 
out of sig-ht of nlY father. and I did run 
and play.' I'd h3.\·~ heen tnlly happy were 
it n()t f()r the fear that it \\'as \\-icked. EYen 
nnw I feel snrry f(lr that little g-irl ninety 
years ago. 
- T have thnt1~ht not a little nf what "::\1r:::. 
Sherwood said ahout her father's wa:--' of 
cultivatinR a Sahhath conscience. \\'as it 
the best wa v, or was she thereby led to d is
like everything- ahout a Sahhath day and 
decide th~t when she he-CaJ11e olrler and got 
away fron1 hOIne she would hreak aWaY 
f r(JIn all such puritanic notions? :!\f rs. 
Sherwood ~aid she CaIlle near hating Sun-
cia \". 

\\-e wi .... h our \"ntln~ f()l~<:; to RTOW up 
with do ~ahh.ath c;)T1sci~'nce-a love for the 
~a h 11.a t han d alIt ha tit h ri n g-s t n II ~ , an d 
I10t t() di~like it. ll()w [nay it he~t he clone ~ 

LESSON II.-APRIL " 1!lZ7 
PETFJ{'~ Lr:""so~ I~ Tin·~T. Matthew 14: 22 . .J3. 
(;oldo, Tc%f -"Be of good chN:r: i1 is. I: be 

not afraid" Matthew 14: 2i 

flAIl.Y RE."fll~(.c 

Apr. -~- P(""t(""r'~ Les5-on in Trus.t Matt. 14: 22-3J. 
Apr. 4--The Floating Ax 2 Kings b: 1-7. 
-'\ pr ~- Jooah in a Storm. T onah 1: 4-16. 

.""\. . - - . c- A- 7- 7--44 
Apr. (p- Paul 10 a :"torm. ,""\.cts _I: _/ . 
Apr. i-HoDC'. the Anchor of the Soul. He-b. 6. 

13·20. 
A pr Po-Trust ing in J eho\-a}, P~a.lm 31: 1-14. 
Apr. 9-The Sc-curit::.- of the Godly. Ps.aJrn 91: 

1-10. 

(Fllr Lt-s.s.on :!'\ olt-s.. ~('"("" /! d ti~19 J I ana) 
-- - ----

"The nlain reason why so few dishes are 
broken in the \\~hjte Ho~e is that 'company' 
is not expected to help Ytrash them af.ter 
dinner," 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

GRAIIIUDE 
DR. FERDINAND RUGE 

(Sermon preached in Salem, W. Va. Prof. Ruge 
is a teacher in Salem College.) 

Text: Luke 17: li-19-Healing of the 
Lepers. 

This text treats of gratitude. It puts be
fore us in wonderfully simple language how 
rare gratitude is and how base is ingrati
tude. "Blow thou winter wind, thou art not 
so unkind as man's ingratitude and benefits 
forgot," says Shakespeare, and yet "Ingrati
tude is the world's pay," as an old proverb 
has it. It is the most common of all ex
periences. We are all eager and clever to 
look for friends when we need them, and 
we are just as prone to forget them when 
their help is no longer needed. So base is 
our nature that we are inclined to dislike 
those who have done us the greatest serv
Ices because their memory makes us feel 
smaller and confers an endless obligation 
upon us; we rather consider ourselves self
made men. I f we had the courage to recol
lect all the innumerable kindnesses and 
favors we have received from others, we 
should be bound to acknowledge that, of 
whatever we have achieved in Ii fe, very lit
tle is our own entirely. And that reflec
tion does not flatter my vanity; I resent it. 

There are times, though, when we feel 
very keenly what a base thing ingratitude is, 
that is when we observe it in others. When 
we hear or read of a case like that in our 
gospel where people turned their backs upon 
their benefactor to whom they should have 
been bound by ties of everlasting gratitude, 
we wax indignant. Our better moral judg
ment asserts itself when we condemn King 
Lear's daughters as fiendish monsters. Even 
the most low and degraded recognize the 
baseness of ingratitude observed in others. 
We feel more contempt yet against those 
to whom we have been of assistance and 
who have not regarded us with abundant 
proofs of their gratitude, even if our help 
was given from a selfish motive or with an 
offensive show of charity. 

That reflection on the commonness of in-

gratitude should be particularly humiliating 
when we find the most striking instances of 
gratitude amongst the brute creation. Is 
there a human being who equals the dog, the 
common dog, in his undying gratitude to his 
master? Will he not remain loyal to his 
n1aster when he has lost his fortune, and 
share the beggar's bread with him? Will 
he ever forget you when you forget him? 
Have you never felt ashamed before a dog 
as I have? The prophet Isaiah quotes an
other instance from the animal world, "I 
have nourished and brought up children and 
they have rebelled against me. The ox 
knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's 
crib: but Israel doth not know, my people 
doth not consider." The Savior gives us in 
our text as an instance of gratitude the 
action of a Samaritan, a man belonging to 
a tribe which was -looked down upon by the 
Jews in the same way we look upon lower 
races, the members of which, according to 
the fashion of the Orient, were called 
"dogs." The one of the ten lepers whom 
people would least suppose to act on high 
principles, the Samaritan dog, only per
forn1S the duty of gratitude, as it will 
happen that those whom you expected to be 
more particularly grateful to you, may dis
appoint you; yet there will be someone 
whom you have forgotten long ago, whom 
you never thought much of, who keeps your 
memory in the shrine of a grateful heart as 
long as he lives and will plead for you at 
the throne of God on the day of judgment. 
"I was hungered and he hath given me meat, 
I was naked and he hath clothed me, I was 
sick and in prison and he hath visited me." 
I said that the reflection on the common
ness of ingratitude should be particularly 
humiliating when we find the most striking 
instances of gratitude amongst Samaritans 
and dogs. Alas, the Savior almost suggests 
to us that we should look for the exhibition 
of the most elementary virtues, like grati
tude, outside of the Church, as he suggests 
in regard to mercy in the parable of the 
good Samaritan. 

Instances of ingratitude would be less 
glaring if they were confined to the lowest 
classes to which presumably those ten lepers 
belonged, because there we might expect 
dullness of feeling and bad manners. But 
how shocking is such an instance of ingrati
tude as we see when people of wealth and 
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position, surrounded by friends eager to 
catch a smile from their lips, are suddenly 
()\"erwhelmed by misfortune and their means 
a re gone; how thei r society friends are 
quickly blo\vn away by the storm when they 
can entertain no longer nor keep up appe:ar
aIlCes. I met an aged politician once liv
ing in a little house in the suburbs of New 
York. and he said to me, looking out of the 
window, "There have been other times 
, .. ·hen the street in front of nl)' city hou~e 
was lined \vith carriages on Inany occasions." 
~orl1e even had the cruel experience of the 
politician David, which he expresses in the 
!'salm-"Yea, even nline O\VI1 fan1iliar 
friends whonl I trusted, who did also eat 
()f Ill)' hread, hath laid great wait for me. 
I t was not n1ine advers.ary that I1lagnifie-d 
hiI11~elf against me, for then peradventure, I 
would have hid myself from hinl. But it 
wa~ even thou, n1)' conlpanion. n1)' guide 
~lld Iny own fatniliar friend. lIe laid his 
hZlIHls -upon sllch as be at pe.ace \\~ith him. 
and he broke his covenant. The \\'ords of 
his rl10tlth were softer than butter, haying 
war in his heart; his words were srnoother 
than oil and yet he they ver\; swords"; 
which c~nlplair;t reminds - one -of the old 
"Zlying. "GOod guard me against my friends, 
I can guard nlysel f against my e.nenlies." 

\\. e are told to love our enemies. That 
j" a Christian duty'. But first conles that 
(1f loving our friends as even the Publicans 
;lI1d sinners do. 1\1 uch has been said of the 
wllnderful capacity of the pagan Greeks for 
friendship. Achilles and Patroclus, Damon 
and Phintias, Castor and Pollux. ()restes 
and Pylades-should they shanle us? Let 
11~ he quick to forget insults and slights 
f rOIn our eneInies, but -let us be more anx
i()us to renlenlber favors and benefits fronl 
( )ll r friends and be loyal to them and do 
~()ocl to them. We find amongst the great 
Ii nanciers and other eminently success f ul 
men 0 f affairs an exceptional ability for 
making and keeping friends which is iden
tical with an ability for gratitude. Brains 
and the love of money are not sufficient to 
make a great business nlan. Once I was 
called upon to judge of a certain young 
man's prospects in business, and I arrived 
at the conclusion that in spite of his talents 
and superior advantages, he would never 
go to or stay at the top because his con
ceited and languid indifference toward 

others incapacitated him for that greatest 
asset in business, friendship and loyalty
by which. I would not wish to say that one 
should cultivate gratitude for business for 
profit's sake. A.nyone who pra.ctices a vir
tue because it pays, will find that it does 
not. There is one of the most wonderful 
hooks in the 'world ,vritten by the gayest of 
RdY Frenchman on that subjec~ entitled '''Gil 
Bla.<;.·' I ad,rise every man (It is not a 
'''"Onlan·~ hook) to read it. It contains a 
IluTnher of frivolous stories in order to at
t raet a certain class of men who would 
otherwis.e not read it. But it has a trerneI1-
dously serious purpose. and it is the only 
hook in the world w·ritten on that difficult 
~uhject. It shows us a man who sets out 
with the purpose of making a success of 
Ii f e hy practicing loyalty and who fail~ mis
erahly. I n the very depth of his misfor
tune. he sees his mistake and now begins to 
do his duty \\;thout expecting any return; 
f ronl t ha t rTIOnlent on he is blessed and goes 
on from stlC'C'ess to success. He is no 
longer grateful and loyal to his friends for 
what he nlight get out of them, but from 
hi~ heart and for conscience' sake. 

I do not kllOW how you· feel on this point. 
but looking back on my past life there is 
no recollection which humbles me more than 
the thought of the many, many people who 
have been kind and helpful to me and whom 
I never repaid. Let me also say that there 
is no rea.son which makes me yearn for 
he.a\"en rnore ardently than the Gesire of 
Il1eeting theIn and pleading for forgiveness 
of nl v i ngra titude. \\Then I remember 
especi~lIy the debts of gratituae that I never 
paid and never shall be able to pay becall~ 
the cold earth has closed over those who 
loved nle nlost and helpe9 me most I carl 
not lift so much my eyes unto heaven but 
snlite upon my breast, saying. '&God • .1 be 
nlerci ftll unto me, a sinner!H Oh, my 
friends. let us be grateful to one anflther 
be fore it is too late; let us gather roses {or 
one another while we may, tributes of grati
tude in this life. Try to recollect some 
one li\·ing now to whom you have not repaid 
,v hat he or she bas done for you, and let 
not the sun set before yon resolve and be
gin to prove your gratitude. This sermon 
will not be lost if only one singJe one will 
set out today to pay some debt of gratitude., 
long delayed, or altogether discarded. WUl 
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not everyone of our friends to whom we 
have been ungrateful stand up against us 
at the throne of God on that last day' when 
we shall cry for mercy? There are many 
sins for which we can never atone, but the 
sin of ingratitude in the case of our living 
friends we can' make up for; Jet us not 
tarry. Sometimes we are not able to reach 
our benefactor; in that case we can show 
our gratitude by passing on his kindnesses 
to oth~rs. 

Gratitude also, like any virtue, acts back 
upon our own happiness; nothing makes 
life sweeter than a heart full of grati
tude to our friends. And may I remind 
you of this too, let us not shirk our obli
gations to persons lower in their state of 
Ii fe. Are we not particularly inclined to 
forget those of our benefactors above whonl 
we have risen? We all have seen men ris
ing upon the shoulders of others and then 
kicking their supports away, being ashamed 
to recognize those who helped them up the 
ladder. We come across cases of parents 
who educated and dressed their children 
above their own station, and those children 
look down upon their old-fashioned, ignor
ant parents. Yet there is no end of mean
ness in our nature. Do we often realize 
that all of us who belong to the higher 
walks of life are standing upon the shoul
ders of that vast part of mankind whom we 
commonly call the masses? Is it not the 
men who make our roads, who lay the 
tracks, who plough the soil. who feed the 
furnaces, who attend the machines, upon 
whom not only our physical conlfort but 
our intellectual and moral culture depends? 
Do we ever think of the nlasses with grati
tude? I hear some one say at once, "What
ever they do for us we pay them for it, and 
that is the end of it." I have with the same 
reason heard a man say that he would not 
say grace at meals because he paid for his 
food with his hard-earned money. In the 
same strain you may hear your son or 
daughter coming home from an up-to-date 
college where they study social sciences say 
to you, "lowe you no gratitude for what 
you do for me because I 'did not ask to be 
born; it was your desire and now you must 
pay for it according to your station in life." 
That argument is perfectly 10gica1, yet we 
do not want to hear it. It is just as logical 
to say that we owe no gratitude to the 

lower classes who build the superstructure 
of our civilization because they worked for 
our pay and worked voluntarily. 

Some years ago a society was formed in 
England of all born and bred gentlemen for 
the purpose of furthering the welfare of the 
masses. The war swept that society away, 
but that generous acknowledgment of in
debtedness to the masses on the part of the 
most cultured class is certainly nobler than 
the view of the Prussian general who speaks 
of the common people as cannon fodder, 01 

that of the sociological philosopher whu 
looks upon the masses as the manure pile 
necessary to produce the few fine flowers of 
culture. Would it not, at this time of social 
nnrest, be the wisest as well as the mo~t 
Christ-like philosophy of life if we consid
ered the gratitude we all owe to one an
other as members 'of the community as the 
leading incentive of our actions? We could 
indeed bring the millennium near. We 
talk of human brotherhood, but we act upon 
the principle that life is a competitive 
rivalry and struggle for rulership. 

What do we really do for the masses? 
To keep them quiet is almost the only ainl 
of our policy. When you 'Y.!alk through th~ 
slums of our great cities, what is alway~ 
the most conspicuous imposing public build
ing? The police station. What do we 
give the nlasses? The social refonners 
have not gone nluch beyond closing up 
places, forbidding things, taking away 
things. \Vhat do we give them instead? 
What do we do as a commuuity? What 
have we done in this town for the peojJle 
who used to enjoy the saloon? What have 
we given thenl to take its place? 

Though I constantly read that nlankind 
has risen above the ages of the past and is 
conling nearer and nearer to the goal 
of perfection, when it comes to the detail~ 
of our social life and of my own life, I 
can not share that happy view. To me the 
old doctrine of the Bible and the Church 
of original sin, remains eternally true, that 
there is no good in us and that we have 
nothing to glory in. The old Adam born in 
sin and conceived in iniquity has not made 
away; our souls need washing in the blood 
of Jesus and daily repentance as much to
day as in the rougher days of old if we are 
to appear before God in the wedding gar
ment; nothing shows it to me more clearly 
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than the observation, how C0l111110n and 
deeply rooted ingratitude is in us. I have 
spoken so much of the duty of gratitude 
toward our human benefactors, though this 
I11ight seem an unusual subject to be treated 
from the pulpit. But if we do not cherish 
gratitude toward men whom we see, how 
shall we learn to be grateful to God whom 
we see not? Let us cultivate and teach our 
children to cultivate gratitude toward men. 
\"'hich nlust expand to the brotherly love of 
all nlankind, and their hearts will naturally 
he Ii fted up in gratitude to God, who. the 
giver of all good gifts, bestows his gifts to 
us by nlan's hands. Our religion will then 
turn to the truest and sinlplest form, that of 
gratitude to ('JOd to render thanks for the 
great henefits that we have received at his 
hands, and to show our gratitude not only 
with our lips hut by our lives, giving llP 
ourselves to his service and hy walking be
r ore him in holiness and righteollsness al1 
our days, thus making our whole Ii f e one 
thank offering. 

JUDY STORIES 
(C onlin24.ed fro11" page 410) 

surprise, she would have noticed a yery 
ql1eer expression on Judy's face. 

"\\'hy, it's a small apron," 1\fary ex
clainled. "It must have been a snlall per
SOI1. Now, isn't that queer!" 

Judy glanced at Betty, and then \""ith a 
weak sounding "oh" she clapped her hand 
to her mouth. There was Betty \\-'ith her 
apron still on and the dust cloth sticking 
(Jut of the pocket. 

"()h, goodness," J uuy thought. "why did
!1't I notice that before ~" Then as l\lary 
started for the sewing room, Judy n1.ade 
frantic signs to Betty for her to take off 
her ~pron. Betty looked at hersel f and be
,l.,'dn to laugh. I t was lucky l\1ary 'vas in 
t he other room. Hurriedly she undid the 
strings and took the tell-tale garnlent off_ 
~ow if she could only hide it before I\lary 
returned. 

"Everything's in order here, too," called 
out Mary from the sewing room. Betty 
was making a quick run for the front door 
when Mary appeared. Betty with a quick 
nlovement thrust her apron behind her back, 
hut she was not quick enough. Mary had 
seen her. 

"\\'hat are you hiding, Betty Lane ?. 
11ary pointed her finger at Betty who was 
blushing. Then looking, 1\1ary cried, "It's 
another apron. Oh. now I see. You and 
Judy have--but how did you get in the 
house? "You are the ones. aren't you, and 
somebody gave you a key. I was reaUy be
ginning to think fairies had been here." 

Betty and Judy were indeed extremely 
puzzled to k-now what to say. 11ary began 
to laugh. 

"1 thank you a thousand tinles. I think 
you are real. good fairies." 

J tidy made one nl0re attempt. 
"Really, l\lary, you must believe we are 

-I nlean, this was all done by fairies_ \\'e 
couldn't get in, you know, I mean without 
a key. and fairies could, so you see it must 
ha ve been fairies." 

Then canle the last give av;ay f rom Poll 
hirnsel f. 

"Ho. ho," he cried out. "Fairies. YOU 

know. Judy and Hetty, so now he quiet. 
C-rer-ack-er, .. 

PRESENT TRUTH 
(Co'nti'nu.ed fro71,! page 402) 

that real Christianity may emerge with new 
light. new liberty, and new power, that the 
prayer of Christ nlay be answered: .. Sane
ti fy thenl through thy truth: thy word is 
truth," "That they all may be one: as thOll 

, -
Father art in me, a.nd I in thee. that they 
also nlay be one in us." "1\either pray I 
for these alone. hut thenl also which shall 
helieve on n1e through their word. That they 
all nlay be one: .. _ . th.at the world nlav 
believe that thou hast sent me"; and that 
"thou lovest them as thou lovest me_ " Oh. 
the joy and hope of this final word, "thou 
lovest them as thou 10\'est me_" This should 
enable us to face the future \vith faith 
and 't .. .-ithout fear. \Ve may not yet see the 
final outconle of all things, but God is still 
.·\lmighty and will work through us if we 
let hinl. His final victory over all evil is 
a..~sured. 

The high cost of rheumatisnl and its Vtride 
distribution have made it an international 
problem, says the .~merican ~1edical Asso
ciation. At present this disease costs the 
world as much as tuberculosis in loss of 
wages and labor.-Pathfinder. 
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DEATHS 

COTTRELL.-Mrs. Emogene Mason Cottrell, daugh
ter of Otarles L., and Desire E. Bass Mason, 
was born near Leonardsville, N. Y., Febru
ary 27, 1847, and died at Beloit, Wis., March 
17, 1927, _aged 80 years and 18 days. 

Mrs. Cottrell was married three times. Her 
first husband was Francis Clark, who died in 
1887. Her second husband was Ambrose 
Phillips, of Edgerton, Wis. In 1904 she was 
married to Re.v. Ira Lee Cottrell, then pastor of 
the Leonardsville Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
Later they went to Alfred Station, and then to 
Alfred, where Mr. Cottrell served as assistant 
pastor, and where he died in 1925. For two 
years Mrs. Cottrell served as chaperon to a so
rority of young women in Alfred University. 

In 1866 Mrs. Cottrell united with the Leonards
vflle Church, later at Alfred, and was ever an 
active and efficient worker in her Mast~('s vine
yard. She loved young people and ~erted a 
strong influence over them. She was a woman 
highly respected and greatly beloved by aU who 
knew her, and her passing will be moqrned by 
many friends. 

She leaves a son, Dell W. Oark of Beloh, Wis., 
a sister, Mrs. Ella Meeker of Leonardsville; and 
fNe nephews and nieces. 

Funeral services were held in the Leonardsville 
church, March 20, conducted by Rev. F. E. Peter
son, and interment made at Unadilla Forks. 
"Blessed are the dead who qie in the Lord; yea 
saith the Spirit, for they rest from their labors, 
and their works do follow them." F. E. P. 

CHANEY.-William Anthony Chaney, born in Al-
len County, Ky., May 29, 1843; was the son 
of Washington and Malinda A.· Chaney. 

He was reared a farmer and resided with his 
parents at Neuro, Ky., until 1862" .when he came 
to Illinois. October 4, 1866, he.·was .united in 
marriage to Nancy E. Furlong the· daughter of 
George W. and Leatha A. Furlong. To thrs 
union. eight children were born, five of whom pre
ceded him in death. He located in Kentucky, 
but soon after his marriage he settled on a farm 
ten miles east of Marion, where he'spent the bet
ter part of his life. 

During this period-about l~he became iden
ti'fied with the Bethel Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
located near Crab Orchard, Ill. He lived a Ii fe 
devoted to his church and faith. He retired some 
eight years ago when ill health had overtaken 
him. and he has been an invalid ever since. 

He leaves to mourn· his departure his wife, 
N aney E. Chaney;· two sons, RODert Lee and Roy 
C. Chaney of Stonefort, Ill.; one daughter, Mrs. 
Nellie Cowan of West Frankfo~ Ill.; one 
brother, Bickley Chaney of Woodburn, Ky.; 
four grandchildren-James R. and ·Robert Lee 
Chaney of Stonefort, 111., Paul L. Cowan of 
Dowell, nl., and Ruth M. Cowan of West Frank
fort, Ill. He also leaves one great grandchild, 
Wanda Lee Bowling of' Elkville, IlL R. c. 
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.. ~.:...- ..... -- ...... 

MU.TON COJ,J.EGE 
THE COt I EGlt OP CULTUllE AND ECONOKY 
AU padnVri receiwc the clc::cz ~ of B8dldar of Art&. 

WeIJ.balaDCed required coanea ill f.reahmM &DC! ...,h. 
more ~ ltlaU,. dec:tiW"C OJiweea.. Special oppot baad
ties £Or ab:adeur:a iD cborua maine.. onIar7. &11d debatf., 
Fqur u.e lyceum&. 

n.e School of' Huak haa t:!aoroa:ch CIQIWWS ill aU u.e. 
of musical ~ A lap ~D7 GIdIraU& .. 
a part of ita r.r:mtoieaJ act:hritiea.. 

The institat10n ILaa • 5t:rcma PI op am of phydcal ~ 
tiOD and b:r.tereoUesiate athJetic:a uDder the db & Uc.., of 
• resident C"'OeCh. 

For funer information. ad.c!reaI 
ALFRED ED\VARD .WHITFORD. Y. A.., 

--PR.ESIDE!fT 

Milton... 

Alfred. N. Y. 

Chi~ IlL 
= 

L ANGWOk'l"BY. StEVENS a lIc-1CJtAG 
A~ &1I1D Coo •• '8Z~W 

1235 Firat Nat'l Baak Bvn.u.a. 'P'nr _ Central 0&11 

>011 .' ... ~... ,,;:.. • ~ •• :"'1. ..,. 




